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e twenty-figt zd4n5e abolishes City Boards f

c rs. ThId tsty-third provides for tho Section cight speaks for itself. There is no valid

-t ~ eq *~'w'

OMPÂNION AND TEACHER
We Study to Instruct; We Endeavor to Amuse.

~ Ion P,îbisbIni; CeI Vulîn Il., Noe. 4
abli criand .ropr}cto LONiON, ONT., Fl:niUARV, 1877. à obitio ly

Editorial. protection of the teacher in the matter of payment
for vacations covered by the time fur which the
agreement is drawn or following the expiry of the

The New School Bill. timie of engagement within a fortnight. Agree.
The School Bill subnitted te the Legislature by ments which arc evident evatsioiis of this enact-
e Honorable the Minister of Education, bas ment "shah bc invahid ant of noue effect.'

ed its second rcading. It is entitled a "Bill Th, third section provides practicablo and rea-
amend the several a-ts respecting the Education sonable means of cstabhishing and couductiig
partiment, Public and High Schouls, and the '1'oivi 1 Boards of Trustees. Provision je also
iversity of Toronto." Althougli strictly speak- madc for their repeal, and for the consideration of

the Bill1, as its tithe ixmplies, contains osly a union sections. The teA uf this sec
ondoient- te the exiating laws, ncvcrtholels, tnThe irI sven i a future iiumber.

me cf tieux arc se important, cinbodying as they \ chrmal omission occurrd r the consolidation
new principles, that certain parts of the school of the School Act of 1874. It relatcd to the for.

schinery will be entircly changed. nation %f union sections. Souie harni resultcd,
»Ifter the Bill ha passed wec shall give the sub- but the Bill wiscly iîinimizes the evid by declaruig

ce of it. The following proposed amentiments the uiionsri existing in fact, w bother in accordanîco
ow the direction in which it tends and the parts witi tie lruvisioiw of the law in that behai or not,

to school systen likely te bc niost deeply I to huae been legally forned. The mode of forniig
ted. It is contemplated to cmpower the Edu- umon seetius (fifth section) is to be entircly

on Department te grant espivalents te candi- cianged. Ilithierto they were formied by the
at the examination of teachers for such High Iteeves anl inspectors conîscrned. The ameud-

ool examinations as they May have pas:ied. To ment is to eiipower the TowXusnshîip Cunîuîciul to forin
t the urgent necessity for trained teachers, the them om the report of a conînsuttee appointed by
nty Model School system is proposed; also a the Towmhip Councils. The pou er of dissolving a
er restriction of the existing Normal Schools to union section hleld by the Council of a munici-
work for vhich they were established. Third- pahty, Vhich was taken away by the ConshIdlatel

certificates might then begranted to graduates Act of 1S74. is restored. But the union ca be
yof the County Model School,and second,tothose <lissolvei niily in answer to a petition of the ma-
o had attended at least two months one or other jority of the ratepayers of the part desired to be
ie Normal Schools. To encourage teachers to separated. There is no prus ision to alter the
eed to the higher certificates the Education bounidaries of a union section. Cases might arise

partment will pay travelling expenses te the in which there is just reason and urgent need for
ôrmal School, and liart of the maintenance while the alteration of a union. Unless sec. 3, sub.sec. 4,

ding. The chief aid te continuei improvement be amîended, there will be no imeans of alterng ex-
the Teachers' Association--will beencouraged as cept hy <ssolving and re-umiîîîitg the union section.
vided for in the ninth section, (b), " An annai . .
ty payment of the sum of fifty dollars towards A iinw se tion is added tto 37 ei., c. 28, s. 105,
Cointy Teachers' Institute or Association," prmiding fî the better ispection oif chools i

es ten and thirteen of the first section bring- e
ihem under the controlof the Minister of Edu. The seveith section is a nuch required anend-

on. ment of the duties of the Assessor and Collector

cris and H1olidays arc fixed in the 15th clause. of the township. It requires the former, in re.

first teaching terin " shall begin oun the third coring csh tacable peron's rehgion, ta distinguishi
of January, and end on the seventh of July ; bctvecn Prutestant and Cathohc, and whother sup-
second term shall begin on the lSth day of porters of public or separate schools. Omi.sions

st and end on the 23rd December. and mistakes are to be appealed to the Court of
116E y> .
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reason why teachers should bo the only clas re- lI the United States, as well as in Canada, ti
coiving their earninga in annual instalinents. average of teaching service is less than fivo ycnr

" To arrange for the paymtont of sucli suins as The Ottawa school debonturer, latoly issun
nay be required for teachers' salaries, so that the have been sold to a citizen at 95c.
salaries may b paid at lcast quarterly in cach yCar; Godcrich school ha( 1,035 pulIs enroiled la-1
and if there arc not suflicient funds, to borrow fron ycar, the average attendanco lîciug 79.
any banking corporation such suis as may he re- li IS76 the total unînhor of puls attending th.
quired in the meantime, until the taxes inposed Public Schools i Ontario was 47-,241.
therefor can he collected; and the council ihall rc- Oxford University is one thouBand ycara oh. il
gulate by by-law thé amount to be so borrowcd at an incomo of $1,000,00, and a lirary of
a rate of interest nt t exceed seven per cent. pr volumes.

a rae o mtrcs no teoxcetL OVOl ~i~ cit. pr In the United States, ncarly one million diollani
annum, and the pronissory note te bc given nudor bave been bequcathed tu endecatroaal instttutien
the seal of the corporation." uring tho lest haif yeur.

Section nino (2) lessons the absolute school ac- The averago attendance in Walkcrton II
comodation required by one-third, "according to Sehool in January %as 62; total number of pupik
the census taken the next precoding yar. 67; boys 36, girls 31.

(3) Third-class crtificatesonlyshalsalay of Mr. Alx. Campbll, the newl
"Thrd-lascerifiateonlshal avaredappointed Sceel Inspecter for West Bruce, lm

by County Board of Examiners, first and second- been fixed at $1,200.
class cortificates by the Educational Departnent; A shool teacher at Beche Pln, Quebec, lm
also, County Boards shall have power to renew been tined for too scverciy beating one of bis pu
third.class certificates. subject to the regulations of pus tell a cl.
the Educational Depar'nient." According tu the census recently takea in thf

The tenth section bears on the relation qf t e town of ingersoll, there arc 1,135 duldren of schoo
county te the High School, and the means of rais- The inspct o fo J
ing money for High School support. It proposes \cUnlan, M. A., j. M. lch, M. A., and
te make the county paynient equal te the Legisla. Arthur Marlig, M. A.
tive Grant~ instead of one-baîf the amount as at The sessions of tîte Normal Schools iii Toroui
prescryt. a r Ottaa commence on tha lvth Septeteaer, big

The Iligh Seool tenus (section 1l) are froin 7th cloe on te h th July ini each year.

Jan'y te Tlîrsday before Easter; firet 'îesîiay Fif n or Uiveiteen tousand dollars aill o ei
pnded tiis ycear Winnipeg, Manitoba, in pur
0cing sites and building shool bouses.

te 22nd Decemibnr. The condition oS tte public Behools Ingera
Tho proposcd amenuineit of the Unîivershty Act is ave satsactory te te ratepayers tmat priva;

allows convocation; the discussion of tlîe ternis o! sclîools iii tîtat toiv-n have been discoîitinticd.
affiliation of teacling colleges, insteaui o! eeciuing IiS69 the anoutt contributd out of the Pya.
tipon their recognition. vinciai funds te GraiiTh avra ttnd ance nWaolk S7,et

wlcle in San te wandsomc soin of pup,000 w
Association Meetings. coatrlbuted by the Province.

Will Inspectors or Secreaaries of Associations Toer we 100 igît Sch ool s afo st Collegiat
please inforn uts in good tine of the date of t Ae Inscttutes, with S,342 pupils, in O Qutaribcn 13a
next meeting of their respectuve associations, so Ithat Pupî attedog toes scrools are prepred for tsu

Se xnay give te sante notice under dis lîead. trhatiun o the Unsversities.
tPLACE. DATF The will of to late A. Hi3tichgdon, of safo

East Bruce. .... Walkcrtoît.. .Feb. 3rd. Quebec, leaves $202,000 for tîte beitofit of the Cor.
Haldimand...Caledonia. eh 10th. mon Sebools of Verniiont. I-lappy Vermnont ! Ur

_a....Carleton PlaceFeb. ltî a7tg. fortunate Qucown.
E. Middlesex. .... London.....Fb. '23rd 24t. About 110 arc on attendaace at th e Nornu
SoutEssex. i e ... Feb. 23rd 24t. Sceol in Nova Scotia, and ao mor can . ad
Perth.........Stratford .. A. Feb. 24t. A.
Prince Edanr...Picto n.haf tarch 3ru. a tThe sei one co e of the Schos iTorot
Wanirvick &Briice.Wantford. .March 7tîh. thodonbig LOddeitnnoscaci.

______________________________________ At the semi-anual examînation in December,
Thh Tcte ool, ,39 boter crtificates iEd ucat jonal Intelligence. distributdt h upl o culrtpnt

J oity, aTud good conduct. The rTghsterud attend
duriag the year was 6,Juy; avrage, 5,651.

Berlin Uivr sity has four bndred distict l The GoverUmnet propoe te establich te
tture coursen. more Mlod l Sehools in each county, a lirr. cg

An addition which will cosl $1,600 is te bc made Fidates for tird or segt n 1« cert ficates
te the Cataraqi School in Kingstop. have the eportunity te g Maitia iknp

Embro bas a ew Public Schoo. It wi accom- ldgo whic n il enabl i school come erfici
Anodate 200 pupils. Coat e3,700. tean bers.

WillInspctos orSecetares o Asociaion
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One of the Bills to bo introduced during the pre- rich or poor, bo ontitled ta the pension ho has so
sont session of the Ontario Legislaturo ls " An hardly earned, and which ho hiiiself has holped to
Act ta provido for the Election of School Trustees pay for."
by ballot," in the same inanner as elections of coun- From the Tiverton WYatchman we Icarn that Mr.
cillors. D. W. Rosa, of Walkerton, andl Mr. Campbell, of

ihera -re threo private Educational Bills beforo St. Oatharnes, were the applieants for the position
tho local Ionse this session. One relates to the of Public School Inspector i West iruce, Mr. B.
Colluge of Dental ýureons ; one to the Canadias Freer ha% ig resigned. Mr. Caellîcll wtas elected
Literary Institute, W oodstock ; and one ta the by a vote of 16 to 13.
Alma Ladies' Collega, St. Thomas. The library iii connection with the Port Burwell

Il the year 1875 thera was 30 per cent, of the Public School contains 400 vohumes. The i nniber
eitire school popiul.tion in the first or ltowest read- takes out mii 1876 wats 2,024 volumes, of viieli only
ing book; 19 per tvit. in the ,îcid; 29 pur cent. vin uas lo.t. At tho latu aninal meeting a coin-
in the third; 15 lier cent. in the fourth; and oily , ntteu w.as appmited " to draft and for-ward to
two per cent. in the lifth or highest. the Govurieinut a resulition favorable to the sib-

The total number of edwattiunal tiistitiitioin of stitutiil of t.un iship) foi section boards of trustees.
all kinds reported by the Educational Departie nt Mr. 'eroche, M. P. P., ani others o lis col-
as in operation in Ontarin diring 1875 vas 5,25S, leie, have expresseil a desire ta see the Journa
attended Iby 494,05 pupils, .md expîenuldmg $4,212, , Education wiped ont of the estiiates '' at uno
360 in their support. |distant day. Tie predoininating feeling, however,

The Mlontreal <d:e, rcftrring ta the estalish- , that the Journal oîcupies a sphere of usefuiluess
mont pf an Educational Deiository fir the Pro that can be lilled by nîo othur publication, aud tlat
vince of Quebec, lately provided for by a grant of as suci it should be contimied.
$15,000, says :-" It is a stop in the riglit direc- 1 ir M cEvoy, a late ani cWlikiat inenber )j the
tion, and we hal its establshment with pleaisire. County Couicil of Middlesex, has re.entered the

Among the icasures to be imtroduced at the raniks as a teacher, and is now enigaged in S. S. No.
Tanitoba Legislature, now sitting in Winnipeg 12, Caradoc. "Mr. 3cE.,"says the Strathroy Dis-

City, is "Au Act for estahlishing a University of pafrh, " vas chairnans of important committees,
Manitoba, and, eventually, a Provincial Normal and brings back ta school life an enlarged experi-
&chool." enîce in the art of governing.

A change of Readers will shortly be made in The Minister of Education lias fonally stated
the schools in Nova Scotia. The Collins series that the Governmient wiiIl not propose any expendi-
and the Royal series of Rlenders each las its gr>i ture for additional Normîal Schools this year, inas-
advocates. We trust an intelligent choice inay be luch as the nîecessity for Normal School accommo-
made, as the series chosen vill doubtlcs be used datinîs is lessened by rigiduly excluding fron the
a good inany years. Normal Schools all except those who actually iv-

Tise death of Alexander Bain, LLD., Professor tend ti teach.
of Logic in the University of Aberdeen, is re- Schlool Inspectors in Qutebec receive ?4,500 more
ported. He was an cnalent psychologist, and an this year than last. The individuîal salaries, how-
author of high reputation. ine of his best works ever, are still miserable pittanîces, ranging in many
is " Mind and Body," in the International Scien- eases from anly $125 ta $500 per annum. In On-
tific Series. tario the lowest salary which can be paid ta those

The number of Public Schools in Ontario in 1876 officials is $500 or $600 ; while the average salary
vas 4,834, and of teachers 6,018, of whom more anl allowauces are fromt SS00 ta $1,200.
than onc-half leld third-class certificates. Out of Dr. Miles, Secretary cf the Counîcil of Publio
1,801 candidates who were successful at the July Instruction in Quebee, sied Mr. Tackabury, a pub-
Examination, 1,668 were for third-class, 122 for lishser, for S275, being price claimed for au article
seconsd-class, and only 11 for first-class certificates. written by hima for tIe " Dominion Atlas." A fow

Connected vith the Edliciatioial Department is a udays ago Judge Jollston nled that the plamntiff
Muscuin, containing specimens of school apparatus , should receive $25 and a copy of the Atlas, and
and furniture, a collection of Italian, Dutch and' that he (plaintiff ) should pay costs of the action.
Fleinishi oil paintings, anl statuary casts and busts. The Lakefield .Neix says -- " A friend informs
Thtis Museum is open ta the public from 9 a. it. to lus that several sclool sections li Stanhope are in
5 P. m. i want of teachiers-femals prefrred. Now, girls,

Tie Baord of Education in Nev York City have get on your liiiest frills, smiles, &e., and apply for a
decided ta hiavc the clîhîrcn in the Iublic schools situati.-n. Tii last tw o lady teachers it aise sec-
trainsed in an alarni drill, so that in tase of lire or tin scuÀred good hulsbihaniuls by teaslmiug the youîng
>ther accident they nay bu got out of the building ide.a hou tu shoot out there.
in order in the shortest tinte possible. This is aIn Tise followin Srogramme wi 1be taken up at thei
example worthy of general imitation. next meeting o tue Warwck and Buc Tgramhrs'

The pupils attending the vellesley stret and Associatsi, t-- be ld m Watfrd on the thîrd
Berkeley street schools, Toronte complain bitterly Saturday in March -- Fractionse. A. Leiteh . 1la.
on account of a non-supply of was -r, and the ovur- cation, J. Mitchell; Graniumar, H. Leacock ; Ariti.
sight of the Public School Board is the subject of Analysis. J. Tullock; Etymoogy, W. Brice; and
serions complaiits on the part .of parents. About an essay by Miss M. Corry.
600 children aâEin attendance at Dufferin School. Quebec bas borrowed SS 000,000 ta build rail-

A corres P! a city daily argues "thsat ways. It would be better if half that sum had

after a ce , of years' service (say twenty been expended in building school-houses and pay-
or more) should, whether sick or well, ing fair salaries ta teachers, many of whom only
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receive $60 per annum, and out of that suin havo I.P.S.; Microscope, by Mr. W. Saunders, chemist.
te furnish woed for thoir school roon. It is not; Shakespeare and his tines, by Mr. J. Cameron
uncommon for a man to bu paid only $120 a year. (Ad,.ortiser); Toachor's first day in School, 1NIr

The Walkerton Board of Trustees bas resulved Di.on ; Grammar, by Mr. Hianda ; Drawing, be
" That the tumo allowed children of the Pubbc Mr. Wilkins, Sculptor; and Fractions by Mr.
Schools for the purpose of obtaining their dte,. Carson, I. P.S.
be one hour and a half, and that schoul bc contin- The yuestion of edlucatiii im, Prmuco Edu ard 18.
ued until half-past four. p.m." Ngow run for the land has caused some strange N icissittiles. It ias
doctor, but 'don't tell M r. Crooka." overthrown many a government that looked stable,

The County of Lanark Toachom' Association andl has been the means of raising tup many an il,.
wvill mont in Carloton Place on Friday and Satur- I dvidual that seemed obscure It was the corner
day, 16th and 17th Febrnary, commencing at oe stonse of lAird's greatness; without it Davies could t
o'clock p.m. r.a Friday. In addition to the usual never have reached the eninenco whero he now f
papers and discussions, the subject of " Competi. 1 sits. Strngely contradictory, too, hlavo been it,
tivo Examinations " vill b taken up. H. L. Slack, iorkigs. The former gaimed inotoriety by tht
M.A., President. abuse of ticir oppononts.-Exchanige.

Previous to Jan'y lst, 1S76, 1,300 free publie li- Tho educational grants voted recontly by tht
braries, containing 273,790 volumes, iad been es- Quebec Houso of Assembly are as follows .- Su
tablishcd un connection with the Public Schools mu peior Eduication, $78,410 ; Common Schools,
Ontarno, the Edtcational Departmuout aiding largel3 S155,000; Schools in pour Municipalities, $8,000;
in the establishment of the saine by grantmg 100 Normal Schools, $46,000; Schuol Inspectors' Sal.
per cent. on local appropriations, and suppi lig aries, S30,000 ; Books for Prizes, $4,00; Journal
books from the Depository in connection i ith the of Education, $2,400 ; Superannuated Teachers,
Department. $8,000 ; Schools for the Deaf and Dumb, 812,000;

Froin the report of the Inspectur fur Oxford we o Depository of Books, Maps, Globes, &c., $11,000
observe that the folluwing smr ' emeits n ere made Jacques Cartier Normal School, $80,000, Thre '

durm last season .- Sites etlarged, 5 s nd chools of Medicine, S2,250, Literary Institution,_ au"
8; buîtidsgs repa$ired, 30; u0thuess prusided, 6; $2,0; Agricuiltural Schools, $3,600 , Literar) ca
new buildings, 3; new sites, 3; new furmsture, 5; School, Montreal, $1,000. on
grounds imprus cd, 1. Also that ireparatiuns are From the report of the Jauary meetin, of tht T
being mîade tu bauid ntun houses su tles en Jshtol Sarnia Board of Education we clip the following on
sections. "The chairman read a telegran fron. tAe Dt.

Archbishop Tache bas issued a pamphlet oppos. :: puty Minister of Education in answer to ono sent
g the unsectaria school agitation in Mamitoba, aby him, te ascertain whether the children of sup

and the Protestant section of the Board of Educa. , Porters of the Separate Schools ought to bo in
tion bas become su discouraged that they will not i cluded in the ce'isus, te be taken under th
ask the Local Government to mtroduce the Bill 1 directica of this Board, of ail children of school
this3 session. The indications are that "rotestants | ,age in the town. The telegram was as folo Nis
will wait a more suitable tii.ue for agits.cing a re- ! 'tAll must be inchided ; the la makes ndis
form in the Provincial Unushltution. tinction. Instructions were, therefore, gi% e

According to census recently taken, hoodstock e census-taker te govern iimself accord et
bas 1,214 children of school age, of whomn 1,187 A be
attended school last year. There are four prr:ate ,hA pupil of the Brampton School refused t obe
schools m the town with an average attendance of I the commands of hni tod bis t eacher s whipe
about 90 pupils. In the Canadiaîn Literary Insti- 1 but still refused, and told his teacher she'd et
tu there are fourteen teachers, and a library of ; ter quit. The Prmicipal ivas sent for, but the bo lu
3,330 volumes. Last year the attendance at the I jumped out of the wndow and ran away. He r 0
nstitute was abo 0. turned a few days after, but refused to tell thi he

Mr.J. lilar l'iicipl,, te S. Toms Pb-Prineipal wihy hie had acted so or to makie amen
M ilPr al rthe St. Thomas Pub for his fault. He was therefore susp, ded. Tt he

lic Schools, compla s of the lack of room for tePch boys father, on the morning of its suspension,i .
ing puropses, and says the most prudent plain wonld addressed litm thus : Now, Wilie, if yuu suak ut,
be te erect a High echoel buildig, and use the any apology that will be degrading to you, as in nd
whole of the Central School for Publie School pur- son, I will whipyou on your return." Is the' he
poses. Tihe actual cost to the ton for keepng uP any ivoitter that the boy bas become so hopeless 0:
the schools last year was $4,068.05, or about 83.41 rebellious ? A

ares pai to Te aerpsuil on the basis of sa. At the annual school meeting last year in '.b
school district in N. B., power was given to t ice

• Mr. Bethune-, 'M. P P argne'é ii favor of the trustees to buîid a new school-house, and the dhs te
discontinsuance o tih Book Depository in ennnee- trict was ta.xed accordinely. They, hovever, e nô,
tion with the 1,luieitiniai Departiment, on the pended the money in fitting up nd paynig rd til
groumndq that the im nln lniger ansy iecet for" au old rum shop," (says our exchan e) owne he

ct existence, and that it is a means of unfair ens' by e of the trustees, which will not lold ont her
pctition with the mii-my excellent binok-stores that, half of the children in the district. The rati el
are snw to, he fnind min every eflnnty. There are payers being dissatisfied, at the annual meet f thi
msany a me vewq are ii entire acord with those this year ovcr-ruled a motion of the trustees rga
expressed hy Mr. Bethune. raise $200 for school purposes, by carrying an ar

The programme for the next imeetin of the E. enadnent te the effect that th -strict ho ases et
Middlesex Teache"s' Association % iil comprise for the sum of $5, thus clos' school until t m'
Geograpiy, by Mr. Dickie ; Letter Writing, by trustees are wiliing te pro r accomm ' i
Nr. Jarvis; President's Address, by Mr. Dearness, tion. ted.
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Tho Executive of the Ontario Teachera' Associ At a meeting held in School Section No. 5, Bo
mst. stion held its usual metiîg last month, and selec sain, uot, last month, the followiug, amîîong other
loron ted the following subjects for discussion at tho an resolutions, wero aubmitted and adopted

Mr ,ata convention, to bc held in Toronto on tho 7th, (1) That thoroughnoss in tho branies taught ts
, b$ ¯th and Oth days of August next -- (I) Township nf the utinost importance ; and as there are too
Mr. School Boards. (2) Uniform promotion Examina- inany branches attompted to b taight, consîdering

dons in the Publio Schools. (3) Tho relation of the timta childlroin generally attendt tho rural schuols,
-d 1,. he programmes of the Publie and High School. none aro so thoroughly tanîght as they should le,
t has (4) Training Schools for Teachers. Several promi. and, as a consequence, the system is defectivo.
able nent gentleman aro expected to deliver addresses (2) That thera is too great a difference betweeni
I t. during the sessions of the convention. third and second-claBs certificates, and that thereby
>rner Anong the items of supply granted by tho 011. many good teachers are lost to tho profession; and
:ould tario Logislature i-ow ii session iii Toronto are the that wo recommend an intermediato grade.
non following - (3) That the Christmas vacation should begin on
i Lt Public and Separate Schools, $240,000. the 25th December and end on the lst January ;

tlt Inspection of the above, S28,600. tlhat the Easter vacation bo abolished; and that
Schools in poor townships, $12,000. the summer vacation do not exceed four weeks.

, Collegiate Institutes and High Schools, $78,000. A difficulty lias arisen in Whitby out of the elee-
-S Inspection of the above, SS,200. tion for school trustees. One gentleman was clected
-u Superannuated Teachers, $35,500. for the romnainder of an unexpired terni, a second

00O3i Tnomto Norial ani Model Schools, S20,750. for the full tern of a retirng trustee. The voters'
0 Educational Muscui and Library, e3,950. notiîes of election were mn the usual fori for tho

lournal of Educaioni, $2,360. annual election of trustees to fill vacancies at the
irna Eucation Departient, e-0,350. board, nothming bemg said about the clection of
lien, Ottawa Normal Scliool, $13,850. a trnstec for the unexpired terni. The puzzle.
000' From the annual report of the Inspecter for t.herefrt, is which is which-which vas elected for
're' Welland Co. we glean the fllowng:-" Total the full tern, and which for the unexpired terni ?
ion, number of schools iin unnty, 93 , niumber of pupils In reference to the abuve the W hitby Chronicle
rar earolled, 6,314 ; a% erage attendante, 2,666, or says -" Our own reading ut the Act is that there

only about 42 per cent. of the number enrolled. has ,een nu election for the unexpired terni that

t Total amount aid teachers, and for improvement only ne trustee has been regularly etected, vui.,on buildings, 8c., S3,499.76, or about $6 for each he îîh0 re.eus the highest number ot votes; and
m pupil enrolled. The compulsory clause requiring that there must bo a new election for a trustee to

e our months'contitinous attendance of pupils is not complete the unexpired terni."
sent strictly enforced, and can scarcely le looked for In a recent issue of the Dublin Freenman is an
su ander the Section system. The examination of advertisement for a school teacher, in which the

pupils for admission into the High Schools are manager, anxious to secure an etficient master, in.
i having a beneficial effect upon the schools, serving, serts the following clause - lie must not have

hola they do, as coulity examinations, at which the been trained in any of the Board a Model or Train.
best pupils in ail the schools can compete." ing Schools." Such an announceinent will strike

i The following paragraph, clipped fromn a city our readers asboing somealmat extraordinary, in as

ord eekly in Canada, does net say much for the edu- muci as the Model and Training Schools in Ireland
ational attainments of its editor. Comnent wouhl have the nane of beng very superior seats of

besunerfluons:- learniing, being well endowed, and equipped with
b 1  avin paid a %isit to Hull yesterday, to sec very applance that can iiake theirlaborssuccess.

if the autorities had found the missing man ful That a teacher trained ir these national in-
et But what was my sur »rise t stitutions m ould not be engagea by the advertiser

bot loesonthere and Dame rumonr ad i tthat is explained by the fact that the reverend manager

th he authorities had liberated the prisoners. Now a parish priest, and that the Bishops of Ireland
t uat the Hull authorities fails to own the armi of 1 no longer sanction Catholic teachers going to the

he law, whicli they are the adminstrators- it now Boardsa training establishments.
hoves law-abiding men te come forward and vol- At the meeting on tho 26th uit., of the Prince
teer to help the friends to clean out than pond, Edward Teachers' Convention in Picton arrange.

nd endeavour to support the arm of the law, aments were matie te put into general practice the

l here the HuIl Magistrate now fails te make the plan dev ised by the County Inspector, as follows :
ord of the Magistrate a terror te ovil-deers." On the t%% o t ays in each half year which the law

A Trusteo in the Counîty of O.xford charged the allows for the purpose of visiting other schools, the
uie tecthool Inusteetor with "ising illegal atd- teachers of a township meet at some central school

i ictthel Trspteand with rfusiing t ivesti- wlich is kept im operation for the pupose of

te protests male ngaiist tLe aîumïal shuol Incet. mutua iiiprovement. The classes of this school

n &c" The Committee un Edu.ation reported are taught the ustal branches by the senior teachers

the Coiincil " that havinîg mad.î fall iniry tuto i attiilnance, and there is thus an excellent op-
he charges male against th. Isjcdur, they fouid portunity (if cumparig and critiising the various

hemi unnecessary and unealled fur ; that they lind moles of imstruction. The plan is fund to work
ertained fron the Inspectur and the admissions %%cil, and is very highly coimended by the
i the complain..nt, that the sCtiol is i a very dis- tealiers present at the first trial. It is especially

>rganizel state, there bein bilhrmggs and il feel- bcuctiual to the ý ounger mtmnbers of the nrofes-

gs between the inhabitants ; and that the In- i.
-petor did aIl that the law requirtd ;n the matter, Ie'. Mr. Young liai-iig returned te Ontario, luis
t d endea ored in corteous ndt peaceable man- >la.e at the behool Board mil Wluuupeg, .Aaitoba,
r, to ical the ' -f* and strife that had ex- has been tilleti by the appointment of Mr. W. R.

ted." Thie rep8 ts ndopted by the Coiucil. Ross te the position. The Christian Guardian coii.
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plains that on a 'ioard of twenty.one members tho ation arc ready for distribution. Thoy contià
Mothodists havo now no roþresentation, and naînes the minutes of tho general mcoting as veil as the
a number of resident Meothodists who are eoninently minutes of each of the sections oetthe Associati%;
gualitied te fill the position vacated by Mr. Young. also Dr. Iyerson's Presidental address; an excei.
The Wuiiapeg Siandard, in reply, says that wiro- lent paper on the Examination of Publie ScIhoi
pulling ant cheek secures stch positions in that Teachers, by M. Lewis, clocutionist, Tronto a
yotung province, and that had the gentlemen namd comproetinsivo papier on the IHigh School Systca,
by the Guardian " magnified their oxper'ieice in by Mr. John Lcath, B.A., llead Master, St. Cath
the obier provinces and exerted themscives directly 1 armes Collegiato Institute. Bat what will bu d
or indirectly to bring ecclcsiastical, parliamentary, most general Uterest is the instructive, interest
journalistic, and other iniluces to bear tpon tho ing andI striking now and original papter on, in
Governnent, one of then would have, in all proba- inay say, the uew science of chemistry, by Ik
bility, been appointed to fill tho vacancy." Oh ! ! aanel, of Victoria College. Every atttdent d

We notice in an exchange from Monekton, (N. B.) chemistry should secure a copy of these minute
that at the annual school meeting held in one o for the sake of Dr. Hiaanel's paper. Copies an
the school districts "$170 was voted, which, with a obtanaed on application te the Scretarv o te
balance of over $100 on hand, was Icenied sullici- -Associatio, Mr. A. Mciurcliy,MA.,x ea iat le
pnt to ncet all current cxpenses for another yenr., Association Las t'hken 100 copies. Write te th, g
Also that " the system adopted here is worthy of scrtary ssociation t b s W e 
itnitation in other laces. Froin the >revious ar s y o or lcal association te be sure i
the trustees have the means to meet tlicir liabil e havs themn on liand for ) our nîext meeting,
for tho wnter tern, there being no tiie t ec At midsummr, 1875, Go. Edgecumb, B.A.,d
the rates in the same year by the end eo thlat Victoria University, received the appointnent t Po
tern." it would(, therefore, appear that according hcad master of the Elora Iligh School, whic, PO
te the " system adopted " thero that a proportion under hie nîsuagement, has become one of the Pa
of the above amount is intended to bo held over to Imet poplar in Untario. Until recently M
provide for the winter terni of next year, so that 1 Edgecumb was a general favorite among ail class
the cuirrent expenses of the year would probably his many excellent qualities, his temperate habilter
be leas than $200. If the teacher is not to be and his position as teacher of the Bible class ià
pitied there the Governminent surely makes a lhberal connection with the Methodist Church, causin
provision for the schools. hin te ho generally regarded as " a model man,

..Wlhile sttil in his teens lie was narried te au A -
The Execntive Comnittee have reported te the erican lady, whose retiring and modest dispositie COU

Board of Education in Winnipeg, Manitoba, a on ier visit to Elora last suumner, made her ma"a ma
draft of a School Bill oibodying the following prin- warmi friends. Unfortunately, howevcr, they we par
ciples :-- not happily mated, and, unknown te outtsiders, con

(1) The establislment of a purely non-sectarian agreemeat of separation was signed, by which s disj
systen of public schools. Ias te receive $200 per annum. She accordingi one

(2) The appointnent of eue or more Inspectors returneci to the United States. Some time after wer
of said schools. wards, a Miss Bo:ster, from Cobourg, vent geo;

(3) The compulsory use of Englisi text-books Elora, and while attending the High School as meiin all publie schools. îîupil, was given a lome with the family of Itet witI
(4) All publie schools to be subject to the saine Ir Cobb, by whomi she was treated very kiudly Miti

ries and regulations. No undue familiarity existed between master a stro
(5) The establishment, as soon as practicable, pupil, and the niost watchful could find no ca ins

or a traiming school for teachers- i lor complaint. At Christmas, how ever, they le. ant
(6) The examining, grading and licensing Of all together to spend the holidays, but instead og The

publie school teachers by ene Board of Examiners, jng to Cobourg, went to Niagaraand weme marrie& Scot
and stubject te the saine rules and regulations. 'Mr. Edgecumb haviug previously obtained a dida

We arc pained to notice that the York County'vorce frein his wife in the State of New York and
Council have felt it their duty to recommend the Thore are many who will net condemn the acti m asu
resignation of the Inspector of Schools for North taken by Mr. Edgecimb thus far. Subsequently not i
York Since Mr. Fotheringhan's appointment ho nowever, Miss Bols.er, now Mrs. Edgecumb, 1nu blan
lias been one of the most diligent and painstakini a visit te lier friends in Cobourg alene, and en
inspectors and under his charge the character ni re-opening et the school in Elora, te again s thou,
efliciency of the schools have beengreatlyimproved. peared as - pupil, no one suspecting what had ha subji
No le-al oWfence is charged again hin his sole of- ened. But a few weeks made the secret lino pers
fence Isaving been that lie ham so earnestly endea- and she went to live with Mr. Edgecumb, g Bat
vored to <o his duty "twithout fear or favor." We excitement existing anoug the people. A m w
had hoped that the Coluity CounciL wouild have ing e the Board v Trustees was callei, and lst 3
supportedi the Insioctors in case when the law, as was resolved te accept the resigiation of ' genet
enforced by the Ininectors, wvas opposed by those Edgecunb, which lie hati already tendered, more
who cared tint v-hetfier the sehools je tieir sections saime to ta:0 effect as soo! as a suitable suces were
were aivanced or not ; but in this it seemîs ve are could be provided. Ant thuîs endIs anotlier chapt to dei
toho disapuointed. As, hîowever, the appoint- in human life, as we maust now tiraw a veil o tome<
ment of a successor to Mr. F. canmot bu made un- , tttire, and lave our readers and all those c f nat
til the next meeting of the Couicil in Jnc we ccrned te their own reflections. kepi
trust wiser coinsels will prevail, and that M' F. I The comiittee of sub-examiners apoeinted
vill be allowed to retain the position lie lias filled I assist in cxaminiiig the papers of candidates at ia aI
with so much credit to hinself and banefit to the 'late International Examination, reported as id .
schools undter his Inspectorship. I lows :- as

The minutes e the Provincial Teachers' Associ- "Although the total niieaof candidates sieha
.. ieuth
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~ontaa .

s les thtan at the oxatination lutld in June last, yet Contributed
natil; owing to the 'grouping systemo,' the amount of

eXce. work te be done was very, mmuch greater, ana thtre-
Schn foro your comnmuittee could not tisl its labors in
nto i les than double the tine it was engaged at Last ex- Vaedictory.
yates einntioti. tS<uFtLVi-(IhE TO'Eiri o80-

C 1t1*"Mat uatics. -The papr i1 abra offered ros.
bui for dilliculties to candilates. That m anthmflietic, u10A SCIE00L, \O. 14, UV 'E TEWHER.

terea htfwever, affordcd an excellent test, aud your Coim' Can it be true fmat I muet part
iutten desires to say tinat it fluit the freatest plea- With those I love so well

Y d sure in readmmîn the papers of the cadidtatesa i tuiS ust givo thoe artig hand and go
iuto subject, that tho eonu-r of analysis rmmmeel by nmauy Away irom themn to dwc.d.
iuut pupils was astomshm 1 , and that % ery great im- j
es a rovenent has ovident y been uade in the suchooils
f th uring the last lalf-year. in Ecuclid a fair kiow. NÇo moro to meet t.eir playful smiles,
cg4at ledge of book work was shown; the solution of Or share their merry glee;
.che' geometrical preoblemns, other than book work, was No more with them in solemun prayer
o th not frequently attemted. To bow the suppliant knee.
ire t<

"Di:tation, Composition, and Entglish (rami O tr.
-Tho spelling both in the set ,ieces and in tho pa- Oh ! yes, the time draws to a close,

,nt pers generdlv was exceptional y good. The co.u-
positions wer fair; iii graimnar the analysis and To titis dear, happy, youthful band,

V parsing wcro i geueral good. On the other band, With whorn I love to dwlil.
thGreek and Latim routs of English words wcro

ass seldont correctly given, and the criticismt of sen- But while I bid you all adieu

abm tences of ambiguous or doubtful construction, was Tho tears unbidden start,
ab scarcely attempted. Punctuation with many can- Yet faith points to a timo when ve

didates secms to have been entirely neglected. May meet no more to part.
nan " History, Geography, and English Literature.
A -This was one of the most satisfactory groups your Witht you, my pupils, ever dear,

litr committec exanined. li history the questions de- I've met day after day;
manded of the candidates net only a knowledge of Two years and more, now passed and gone,

w particular facts, but a power of generaization, a INor wisheud from you to stay.
, onception of method, nd a facJ.Ity of arranging

disjointed details (as given ir the text books) i For inI " The School " I loved to meet
ingi one comprelensive answer. These rcquironents Your smiling faces bright,
,it were evidently possesscd by many candidates. In And hear your voices softly raised,

t geography there hias been considerable impIrove'I Your lessons to recite.
ment on ast year. Sone of the maps werc irawn ;

Ret. with remarkable fidclity. Il literature your cen- Yu heeded not the summers heat
Idly. mittee met vith results which testilied in the o heed the wummer' hat,
a strongest maier to the wisdon of the Deimartmemt or fcred the wtri uodo
a iribubstituting the stimdy of iartiemlar îvorks of! But te the sehool-roon iotia your wvay
1 authors for a general acguaintance with the subject. With footsteps firm and bold,

The anîswers te questions bearing ou the vorks of
ri Scott and Grey were renarkably good. Tihe can- The path of learning to pursue,

didates hadl evidently carcfully stulied these works Your youthful minds t improve
ort and caught teir spirit and mueaning. But wvhen And store with various sciences,
.ti answers were atteipted having re:erence to authors With virtue and with love.
tîh not read in the schools, numerous and egregious
l blaunders occurred. But now the solemn hour bas corne

"Optional Subjects.-It seems to bay e been And we must parted be,
thought by some candidates that to pass in these Permit me then, my pupils dear,
subjects vas not oblig tory. At ail events the pa- To say, " Remember me !"
pers in this set were i. A so good as in the others. f
Bat few attempts at translating Englisl inte Latin W
wero made. Tue Freach vas uot ncarly so good as And'age i: drawing n wigh,
List year's. The translation from De Fivas was in Aleniember whe I said to you
general very badly doue, and the accideneo not Tesoem n word : you
more than passable. The questions in ciemtistry These solema WordS Good bye 1
werc not of a character to enable yonr conunittee And if we never more should meet

. to determine whether candidates had been accus- On this side of the tonb,a tomed to experinents. Most succeeled passmg M Heaven's an r
i mnatural pltilosophy. The answering a book Y velagels guard y e t
keeping was bad, owing possibly to the essentially Your cvcrlasting Home,-
practical character of the subject, which makes it h
a difficult one to teach in schools. dnlerc Jess says e all May corne

"In conclusion, your committee desires to speak ABu nrer more shal part,
mterms of thewarmest commendationof theanswer. t eah dth taugt
mg as a whole, the improvemient on last June being
such as te evoke frequent expressions of astouish- AIELuI BEAN.

-nent from the exammers." Sombra, December, 1S76.
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The Extension Object. examples chosein which will bring them into logical
connection with the sentences to which thoy sover.

AN Es.4AY IREAD ODEFoRE THEl LAST MIIDDI.EsEX TFACIi. ally beloug. Taking the first, "l l ran a ,nile,"
anq' AsIOCIATION, uov. 4, 1876, ni . .iu. e can apply the rule .- Nouns himiting the action
UANI>s, JONrd coi atuiAL, Coi.iEE, c.OND. exprcsseLby the verb, ns to timre, place,. manner

or degree, lko adverbs, are in the objective case,
After the routine of parsing iai analysis has once and parsed as the adverbal object. * Me limits

been fairly inastered by the stîident Im riumnar, the verb ian as to the degreo or amoiunt of dis-
lie imagines perhaps that all wdl be plain sahlng tance traversed, and w therefore parsed as the ad.
for the future, and that his rules and methods he. verbial object after the vcrb " rau."
ing perfect, vill cuable hun to gruy all the meCtiCs Our second rtle is :-Nouns of similar significa.
and oxplain all the subtleticis of tat vast and on. tion to thc verb can follow an intransitive verb as
dorful growth- the Englisi language. But the the cogi:ite object. Tho noun figlt is of sinnlar
very fact that it is a natural growth, as much a signîification to the verb "l ight," and is therclore
reai production of nature as ait oak or anit elephant, parsd as the cognats object of that verb.
will always prcservo it front tt; umiufornimtyso dear i The rule applicable t" the third sentence is
to the mathenaticiaýi, so utterly "stale, tint and ,* When a noun becoies ,at it is by the action et
unprofitable " to the lover of nature and the aid. the verb, it is im the objective case and called the
mirer of beauty. The %ariety whli nature loves factitive object. " l'actitivc " is from the Latin
and which art cannot initate wo ineet at every -" facio." I make, and since, in theory at Ieast, a
stage in niar study of the Et'glisia tongue. As a , queen is made in the ceremony of coronation, Itten
tree has its main branches, ramaifying 'ito smualler iis thre factitive object of the verb " crowned."
branches, these dividiig into tu igs, andt thesoaga it Il the fourth seniteue, it is called tht nditect
bearing cach its share (if lcaves, flowers and fruit, object of the verb " show," and the daili -ulty îî
so we have the majorityof words, in a weil-arranged i often evaded by supplyng the proposition " to,"
disenurse, groupmig themiselves naturally nto i when the sentence becomes, " Show the rond to
phrases and propositions, these joinaed to fonm sei- me." This renders it exactly similar to the
tences, and these sentences again conibined t forn dative case La Latin, and the adverbial object sup. S
the main branches of an argument or a narintive. plies in most cases the place of the Latin ablative
But somo leaves and leaflets of ait independent case.
turn of imind 'ill grow tuit d"ectly fromt the My object in readiig the present paper was net
branches, and soie twigs î'il spi.ng directly fromn to point out these constructions, which are ut
the main trunk, eluding our classifications, how- doubt sufficiently familiar to many ai thoso now
ever deftly madle, and only proving our rides by prest nt, but to show the diflicnlty and incongruity
forming exceptions to themt. There are wonis and of so many different rules and constructions for s
phrases in our langiage wvhich have the saine ude- single case, ail beg considered objects of more or
pendent vitality, a- 1 scorning ta be bound in anv less peculiarity. It is obvious that all belong t
cast.iron set of gr-inmatical rides, depend upo'n the verbs they follow, but an application of the
their inheront force or beauty for their existence, prnciples of grammatical analysis will show tint
and are justified in living hy comm a usage aud in one important particular they all differ from
universal acceptance by the best writers. the objective case as defined by rule, sometime

In the limited time and space at my command called the direct object. The direct object alway
to-day, I must confine myseif te words, and I have completes the i erb, and the sense of the sentenc
seltetcd a class of nouns, joined upon a sentence, would be incomplete without the object follem
like leaves growing on a branch, without a sup- it. But in all these sentences the verb requitu
porting twig, and forming a part of it without the no coni.ttion, and an extensiun of the predicalt bu,
usual connecting link of a transitia e 'I ,rb or a pre- can be readily substituted for the construction bu,
position. If we take the sentences-" He ran a Lunder consideration. "He ran very quickly,
mile," "Fight the good fhjlt," "Victoria was " IFight only in a good cause," " Victoria w
crowned queen," "Show mi the road," the words crowned in Westmaîîster Abbey," "Ho soId
mile, fghe, queenan ,, are unquestionably in the horse," are grammptically as com lete as before
objective case, but we have no governing word, In ane case the verb Ms satisfie by the di
and our rule "the objective case follows an active object whiih is its poper completion, and yen
transitive verb or a preposition " seels altogether others being intransitive require no completion s _
at fault. In one case only, that of the word me, all. ya
can a preposition be supplic without injuring the 1 It appears, therfcire, that there are two obj g
sonse; two of the verbs are intransitive and one is tive casca eiitirely di.stimet fron each other, and e
transitive, but in the passiv e voice. The attempt , t satisfy ail the requiremnets of a logical classi d
to parse such a word as mil by the rule "lnouans of eation by dividing nouns in the objective case ta'
time, place and meisuire are in the objective , objects comîpletmig the preiicate, and objects C
case without a governing word," should be re- i teiandtilg the predicate. lI anaalysis, the fa Mygarded as a bare-faccl fraud, subverive of the j shoule calid completiois of the predicate u ortrst principles of graminar, and in filat contradic- tlhe latter exteii,. in. All the iecesuities of co eau
tion to the dictum of onc of the inst succesl, parsing will be i met by callhng themr respectiv l
teachers oi grammar of whii mai a can boast coiifletion lpjects, and extenusitn objecte. path
The late M,. Robertson, of the Normal Schlool, iThe point o --f suilicient importance to d rem(Toronto, laid it down as an axiomi in granmmar that inand the ca-tfil cvisideration of every one
" One word belongs te another," and te recogize, gaged m teachmg graimmar,and it cain nîow be safe
Independent Objective, which is not the object of i left in your bands with the assurance that you a
any other word, is simply confessing our inabuhty bestow upon it the attention it deserves. fore
te trace :ts connection with the reat of the 'sen-hto ytence. ADDFNA.-Tha following authorities mIay

But there are special rules for each of the four consulted upon the various poidits raise.:ýathe l
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coding paper. As will be scon on a perusal of ' The Toachers' Library," I set out with the au-logical thm, they vary considerably in their treotmont suption that every teacher in this Association in
sover of the aubjoct. a lover of books; a lover of books fur their own
laite, Angus' Handbook of the Englisi Tangue, p.246. sake, not nerely as the toole of trade with which
action Floming's Analysis of the Enghish Language, p. to accolmhh a certain amount of work for a cor-tanner 34. ta amount of pay ; but a los er of books becauso

case, Fowler's English Langutage, p. 527. books are knowledge, ani knowledge is mure thanli"r.ts Abbott's low to Parse, chap. v., p. S. power, it is menital wealth -peace, enjuy ment.
)f dis- Tho Authorizcd Graminar, par. 100, par. 181, Nay, I further assume that itis thisfriendship forte ad- syntax rnle viii. l<bookt, this thirst for knowledgo cuniiiit»ted w iti

Thoy give, among many others, the following i alaptilihlty ta impart ta others, that have been the
eica. exanples:- i leader by which every teacher has been drawn into

)rb a They made Croinmwell Protectr. the ranks of the profession. For although I can
imilar Tell himn (o icait. understand hov occasionally some one w.thout any
refore He taught then logic. liking for literaturu may resurt to teachiug as a
je I have given hin every indulgence. ' stop-a, a forlorn hope betwcen bread aud starva-

At Rome it was deemed a crine to despair of the tion, Ican not conceive howi such a one can ever bo
on et repblic. a gond and successful teacher. Of course, the first
d the The lake of Gentnearet measures eight niles reqmîsite in a teacher's library will bo his toxt-
Latin coss books -never borrow a text book. Remember that
ast, a Nine times the etpace that measures night and the very book you borrow to-day, may be wanted

day by the lenter to-morrow. Get text-books for your-

direct ( To mortal mon, he -lay vanquished.--Milton. selves, and whon you have got them, keep them.

it Did I re uest thee, Maker, fron My Clay Keep then carefully, treat themn kindly, for al-
To moal me man /--Mliltnn. tiouîgh at first they may be somowhat ostentatious

md The book is worth a dollar. in their newness, and in their stiff-backness may
Sthe Tho father allowed his son two hundred pounds look you im the face with an 'I-know-more-than-

Stea you leer fromn their rustling )ages, the timo will
t Sup à year. Ï

aat e envy herlter good heailît. corne, if you are but a carefu1 student, when you
Three ques ions were aked m e hexamnrs. will have mastered their secrets, when, abounding

Snei He has fouit a good f dght. in foot-notes and formule, queer jottings and cari-

.e Do He struck his a severe blow, catures of clever but cecentric professors, your
o » The oetru th m a tory. text-books, with their limp leaves and ragged coats,
ne Ihcaa tiser apoorm anan.' will be amongst the dearest of your library friends,
u cimnaround whom will cluster the happy, hopeful asso-

for à clations of that timo that cornes ta each of us but
)ro or aeth ryThe Teachers' Library. once,-the tine of early man and womanhood.
fgt And in this department of your library do not

t A" ESSAY DELIVERED BY MR. C. il. ASIIowN DE. forget a plaee for some works upon the science of

fro FORE TUE NORTH ESSEX TEACHERS' INrrrTE, teaching, and see ta it that your manual of Sciool
ma oca s.9th, 1876. L al tways withui reach. One of the questions

put ta us from time ta time by the Inspector is,w3ja 3[r. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen,-I have " What bookrs have you reai upon your profession
tena great respect for a book. As I look upon it, I cati during the last year?" and our inspector telle me

4 but thini of the hopes and fears which alternately that as a body we do not attach sufficient import-
:umr swayed the mind of the writer as word by word hie ance ta this question, that the answer is too often
Licati busy fingers planted the product of his still more misty and evasive, and that, unfortunately, net a
·tio busy brain upon its pages. few of the .pplicants at the lat sittin of the
kly Perhaps it is a history, and if so, every line tells Bnard were unsuccessful because they failed in

wV m fa o r r ry study amid the tombe of tieir papers upon School Law and Scheol Organi-
gne aes, unearthed fron musty hidmng places zation.

in the old manor-honse, the half-ruined abbey and As teachers, we muet bear in mind that what-
the ancient crypt--tells me of work begun when ever May he our natural ability, both ta acquire
youth's blood was bot and youth's hopes were high knowledge and impart it ta others, that which we

a -of work ended when the buffetings of three score do irril of ourselves we are sure ta do better, aiter
yeare bave bleached the once brown locke, and becoming familiar with the methods of those who
graven deep lines uf care and thought upon the have made "HwA to leach " the study of their lives.

d once smoothly handsome face. Or it may be the As teachers, we muet not fall into the popular error
ideal off spring of a prolofic fancy, told -with such that when we have attaned a certain degreo
power in either poetry or prose that as I read, I of proficiency in the studies prescribed by the

et d the incidents interwean-ng themselves with Council of Public Instruction, that our education
S mydaly life. Or it may be the record of Arctic is finished. My fellow-teachers, let us at once and
r Asiatic explorer, and as I turn page by page, 1 for ever disabuse Our minds of any such fallacy.

eau realize something of the joy or disappointmnent ( Our education is nt finished, it is but just begun,
of the traveller as success or disaster attends his upon the foundation of which our certificates of
path. And again, as I look upon a book I can but different grades as the garantee it is for each of
remember the many industries .- represents-the us ta rear up for him and herself a literary sub-

per mill, the tannery, the loom, the type foun- structuîre, whose coping-stone shall be laid only
, the machine shop, and the prmting office- [when the shadnmy stieuco shall bave fallen upon

have all tak2n part in the niake up of the book be- the builder. No matter how much we know
fore me. ought ta know more. This may be an age of

I repeat, I have a great respect for a book. And money-getting, but it is also an age of intelligence,
y is evening, in taking as the subject of ny essay, 1 and the teacher of to-day is expected ta posses a
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certain amount of literary culture, is expected to
be somowhat in advance of the village schoolinaster
as described by Goldsmith in thoso now almost for.
gotten lines -
" Beside yon straggling fence that skirts the vay,
With blossomed furzo unprofitably gay,
There, in bis nioisy mansion skiiled to rule,
The village master taught his little school.
A man severe lie ivas, and stern ta view,
I knew him well, and every truant knew.
Well had the boding tremblers learned to trace
The day's disasters in his morning face.
Pull well they laughted vith counterfeited glee,
At all bis jokes, for nany a joke had lie;
Pull well the busy whisper circling round
Conveyed the dismal tidings wheu lie frow led.
Yet he was kind, or if severe in augh,
The love he bore to learning was mn faul'.
The village all declared how much lie keuew.
"'Twas certain he could write and cypher ter -
Lands he coula measure, terns and ti<tes pre.
sage,
And c'en the story ran that he cc-uld guage.
lu arguing, too, the parson ownxed lhsiskiiÎ,
For even though vanquished, lih could argue still;
While words of learned length ayil thunderiug
-sound.
Amazed the gazing rustics ranged tround.
And still they gazed, and still the wonder grcw
That one amall head could carry ail he knew. "

That we as a body may hold our own with the
bran-w-orkers of the time, we must read. Our
field of knowledge must reach far beyond the
home-acre of the subjects of our text-books. If we
would take our place with intelligent thinkers we
must know more of the past than can be found in
the pages of Collier and Hodgins--more of the
books of the by-gone days and the men who wrote
them than either Spalding or Collier have room te
tell us.

That is but a bare, starved kind of book know-
ledge, which is s ammed up in the tabulated forai.

OnR DIED WnOTE.
Geoffroy Chancer 1328 1400 Canterbury Tales.
Edmund Spencer 1553 1599 Fairie Queene.
Wm. Shakespearo 1564 1616 Several Plays.
Bon. Jonson......1574 1637 Plays.
John Milton......1608 1674 Paradise Lest.

etc., etc., etc.
This much we should know, but we should know

much more. As a class wc have a fair share of
leisure at our command, and il. is for us ta use that
leisure ta advaintage. With bo'oks so chcap we
onght ta be intimat -,th most of our English clas-
sics. It is a duty we owe to our pupils, te our-
selves, and to society at large, that we will be ac-
quainted with the writings of asucih historians as
Allison and Macaulay, Rnme and Gibbon, Hallam
and Robertson, Motley and Prcscott ; that from
their pages we may Icarn sometiiiig of thepass.ons
and motivas which sway<4 the minis of monarclis
and statesmen ; something of the progress by
nations emerged from barbarism to the grandeur
of grcatness, and then droopel and died as luxury
snapped their ritals and robbed thein of thoir cour-
age; something of thc price paid by our forefathers
for the privileges, immunities and liberties we so
freely enjoy to-day; something of the upgrowth of
a peoplo next to our borders, who sprung from the
saine stock, and speaking the saue moth-r lan.
guago with ourselves, have, in one short hundred

S~ -ea

years, attained the proud position of the foremost
nation on this contmeint-a position which wo, as
Canadians, have reason ta believe, taking the past
as a precedent for the future, vill, whîeu another
hundred years shall have rolled by, not be awarded
ta that nation alone, bat, we too, shall have grown
into a niglity people, numbering many millions,
with populous cities un every province, our mer-
chantmen upon every sea. Two nations, side by
side, rivals onily in all the arts of peace-the one
proud of its free forai of government; the other,
eqiually free. and if possible, yet more proud of its
two cenitur-ies' loyal aiherence ta the British fiag.

Froma history we natuurally turn te biography. It
is a laîudable curioîty whtch promptsus te lcart
sonething oqithe every day life of those names which
are"' faniliar in aur mxoiuths as household words;"
knoiw how Johnson and Goldsmith, Svift and Col.
cridge, NÇcwton and lunter, Reynolds ani Hog-
arth, Pitt and Sheridan, Watt and Stephenson,
with a host of other equally illustrious men, lived
and acted, dertving practucal lessons fron the story
of their past, apply-ing those lessons ta Our daily
life, and shaping the future of ourselves anI others
by them :

'Lives of great men all remind us
We can unake Our lives sublime,

And, departig, leave behmnd us
Footprints on the sands of tune;

Footprmints that, perhaps, another
Sadiug o'er lfe's solcun main,

A forlor and shipwrecked brother
Sceing, shall take heart again'."

And we nust give no dark corner te the narra.
tives of those wlo, fired with a desire ta explore
unkn<wn regions, braved the intensity of the
scorching rays of a tropical sun, or the bitter,
piercimg cold of that latitude where

'The wind fron Thule freezes
The word upon the fip."

In the pages of Cook or AMcClintock, or that
brave Christian liero, the beloved and lamnented
Liviugston, there is mach te thrill the soul and
excite the wonder of every reader, and on our
shelves we shiould place the ,ssays of Addisn and
Goldsmith, Sidney Smith and Charles Lamb, Ma.
caulay and Talford, Emerson and OIi-cr Wendell
Halies. To every thoughtful reader these boolsa
will b a source of constant enjoyment. But our
lbrary would net be worthy of the name did we
omit thîe poet and the nîovelist; and in this de art,
ment a forenost place must be assigned to l g-
land's dramatist, of vhon it may be sd, the bot-
ter we know him the mno-e ve wonder and admire;
and Chaucer, father of English poetrv, sho.ld
have a place beside himi, vith Spencer, Buttler and
Dryden to keep tliei company. Moore, Campbel
and Scott mnst stand together; and of the living
pocts, we wil- make choice of Tennyson, lAng
fellow, Whitticr and Bryant; and amuong the nov-
chsts, Thackeray, Collins and Trollope should be
wIell represenitel; and Charles Dickens, the man
whom -e aIl loved se much and mourned se deeply
a fewr years ago; the man -ho bha touched our
sympathies ofte-ner and made us laugh more hcartily
than any other; for him, with dear old Sir Wal-
ter's Waverley, wc ask that they b placed within
easy reach, for wve shall want to see them often.

I have thus briefly glanced at saine of the
branches of literature which should have their re-

_'.- 'l
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.emost Î
Vo, as preseutatives upon the shelves of every teacher's on this continent. The walls wero decorated with
0 past Jibrary, and in the anthors 1 have only metitîoned mips and diagrams, and aniuig those I nuticed aiother such as I can recommend fron a persoial perusal. plai of the city of Stockholn. The visitor clUld
arded My fellow-teachers, wo cannot ail bu great mon not fail to be struck with the collection of animal,
ro'wn nwecannot ail be gods upon the Olympic beights, vegetable, and mineral specimens, forming an ex-
liens, bat, as mnortals, we may sit at their feet and hold vollent muitseumi of 'Natural History, and provmng
, mer- converse with thom. In the evening quiet, when that the edicators of Swýeden are fully alive to the
le by the cares and labors of the day are over, ie, in the value and importance of object teaching. 'I here
o one comfort of our own homes, can enjoy the coin- was also an extensive collcctiunî ci school appara-
ther, psaiouship of our books, a comnpanionship of which tus, w hich, thougli neot equal tO w hat is imanufac-

of its we must not easily grow wcary, because the more tured mt iur own country, nas of sucli a nature as
flag. intimate we are with our library, the better teach- to rellect mîuch credit on the ceuntry.
Y. It er and the botter citizeus we shal'l become. Itss.-Russia had two separate exhibits, one

chich in the Main Exhibition Building, coiisisting main!y
rds." The Centennial and Its Educational of collections selected and forwarded by the Peda.
Col. Features. gogic Mluseum of St. Ieters' .rg ; the otier in

Hog- No. 5 (GoNCnDED). Machiniery Hall, consisting of an exhibit of their
10system of technica' education. It may be as vell

In previoes articles, the exhibits of a number of t say tthe Pedagogic Museum bas for its main
the States of the American Uion were briefly re- l object the collection of information regardig the

"tory ferred to. The fact that the great International manufacture of school apparatus, in order to aidiaily Exhibition of 1876 has for sone time beloiged to educational establishments in Eelecting apparatus
ers the category of things that werc as well as the suitable to their requirements. It was begun in

great similarity bctweon tlhe exhibits of different 1804, as an auxiliary to the military schools, 'but
States, wdil bc a suflicient excuse for passing over a in 1871 assumed its present character. It has now
few that have not been mentionel. am persuaded 2,700 kinds of ilustrative apparatus, 12,000 vol-
the realers of the CMPANION AND TE.csERt will imes in its library, and subscribes to fifty educa-
be botter entertained with other natter thanî with tional publications. The Russian exhibit of appar-
lengthy descriptions, more and more stale in pro- atus, models, &c., was allawed by competent

rtion as the Centenmual recedes further anid judges ta be superior to anything of the kind on
urther irto the past ; and I will, therefore, with a te ounds. Among the exhibits I may mention

brief reference to the exhibits ef foreign coutries, the following :-Collection of skeletons and stuffed
rra. bring this sories of articles to a close. animais ; models of birds, fishes, reptilis, &c.;

Speak-îg of the foreigu educational exhibits in modtls of nanmaha (papier mache); models of
th eral, the Pennsylvama SchooJournal s : the races of mon; apparatus for teaching the ele-
ter, " WlVe desire to make confession right here that monts of physics; collection of anatomical models,r educational systems and appliances in the &c. The school furnituro shown was not remark-

United States are far from being in all respects able for excellence; indeed, it was inferior to what
superior to those of the nations that have come over is manufactured in the States and Canada.
te compote with us. We eau learn inuci from E
them: and if we are wise we will gratefully accept GErudANY-This cuntry, as notod fthe scolar-

bat nd profit by the lessons they teaci us. Several ship and erdition, as w-ull as for the genera atten-
ted European nations have botter systems of chool tion paid te education, made no educational t xhibit
ma supervision than any of whicl ourstates can boast; at ail com iensurato with ber exhibit in ot!ier de-
-ur skdled government oflijr- build botter school- partments. Except the Polytechnic Instit ite, at
nd bouses and provide then with botter furniture and Donnstadt, there was really no exhibit dI the
1a. apparatus in many places than the uitraiied local schools of Germany. This school made a very 'ne
[ell school boards eau do in this country ; in SVeden, exhibit, but for the rest, itwas manly made up of
ikt Belgium, Holland, Switzerland, and Germany ele. a display of pamphlets, books, atlases, globes,
mur mentary instruction receives more attention thau charts, &c., exhibited by the great publishing
wve ourscloolautlorities accord ta it, an1d collectionîs of houses of Berhn, Leipzig, Stuttgart, &c. Their
rt. objects are found muelh more frequently in school globes, maps and charts, in shalding, coloring and
îg- rons, and object lessons are muxci more generally general execution, are superior to anythmDg the
3t- and skillfully given than with us ; anid Russia has Aiericans has e yet produced, while their books
c; established, for the instruction of lier teachers and 1are quite equal to any turnue Out by the pubUli-
Id for use in, schools, a splendid )edagogic museuîm, ing houses of Anerica.
aid the equal of which does not exist elsewlere in the Fa.c-..-The elucational exhibit ruade by
'l world." France also compared very badly with her exhibits

2g SNVEnt.-Tiis country maie a very prominent lin utber departme-its. The school furniture shown

g exhibit on a:counllt of havi-g a school house erected was very inferior, but her books,stationcry, charts,
on the grounds, presumîably aftcr the us.d model globes, &c , were very creditable. There were

S of Swe ish school houses. This scIoot l house wa a]st a few specinens of draw-ing and designing,
S built of 1ogs, squared so as tu fit closely, and var- sent over by some of the sbhools, but nothing like
S nisiel A the entrance was a comnmlious ante. wlat might he expected.

ron, and the interior wras divided into tiwo apart- Bn szir -This country made a very creditable
Y ments, one opeîning iito the other. The tuner educational exhibit. It is more after the model so

rMon seemed to be used as ai office by the gentle- exteisively adopted by the American States, con-
mon in charge; the other and larger rmin was sistmng largely of speeiiens of scholars' work.
fitted up with seats, desks, and other appliances These included specimens of writing, drawing,
(for teaching. Some of these desks were single, and needle-work apparatus, and other work, designs,
me double ; all were strongly and durably made, book-keeping, &c., i;om primary schools, dcaf and

but inferior in mcehanical execution to those made dumb asylumns, academics, &c. Besides these,
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thora were specimens of text books, a collection of your letter to the Secretary of the 21st ho dcesird
newspapers, and a largo number of natural hîistory that I should in returtn endeavor to represent to
specimens. The exhibit was, on the whole, far be- · yo an aniswer to w hat yon kiidly requestel of
yond what nost people could expact. It inay be of 'imn to delineate, & hemng consciouis of my ilnca.
interest ta make the follow'ing extract fron the 1 pacity of fuilfillirg the responisibility which you
Pennsylvania School Journal in regard to the edu- implied I amn sure 3 our kxnd heart wil look over
cational progress of Brazil :-I any nnstakes on the piersonî's part who address youi

" Brazil has mado great advances in education I sn;a itm. the fllowmg autographical topw give
withinl a few years. Ini the stronig language of a you a brief outhne of my hist ry concernilg the
patriotic Brazilian, ' the present Emperor, omi profession of m hth I an at puresenît occupîed um...
Pedro, bas abolished .oth ignorance and slavery.' i emigrated from the Co of Lanark near the town
A system of elementary instruction has been es- of P'erth in the year 1 871 to cornmence school teach-
tablished throughout all the provinces of the cm- umg as my intenîded profession duîrng an minterval in
pire. It is partly supported by the central and the term of life, my motives that estr.nged mie so
partly by the local authorities. The attendance at far from my native land was viz. bemwg ae.
the schools is rapidly increasing. An ellicientsys- quainted with a W. M. Missito)niry that was labor-
tom of inspection lias beent adopted. Teachers are m. ,n the - - inson, emphatically reiuested
at first eumployed on trial, but after five years of ne to commence a course of lors ii the hack
satisfactory service: they become teachers for life, woods, so I ventured, & holding a second Class
and no one can bc forced frot lis position without with hoiurs under the Old County Board ii the Co
being convicted of somne grave offence in the courts of L-nark at the tiiune, wlien arr mng at ienfrew I
or before high ollicers entrusted with the investi- renained as a candidate î hile the Board was sit-
gation of charges of the kind. The school-houses tiig ani obtained a second until annlled uinder
generally have teachers' houses connected with the fonner law and with that certiticate I haxe
thein. Al teachers receive at firt $400 a year, taught school for three years on the borders of
but after a certain length of time spent in teaching. Ientfrew Co surrounding - and intending to
the salary is largely uncreased, and at the end of i esign the profession the year bef-re I came to this
thirty years of service a teacher eau retire on lis icw field of labor and go back t muy owin Conity,
salary as a pension. Simnilar branches are taight the peuple of the District tlattered mie so muiich to
in the schools of Brazil as in the schools in this undertakie a school in the place already mnentioned,.
country, and in addition all the girls are taught that i thiought I would not be dming thei justice
sewing, li exclurhng their hospitality & jirolfered items, &

" The present enlightened ruler of Brazil has rtlietantlanItly I Vas let take -eave tif Renfrei .
not only provided a systemn of clementary instruc- jiurisdiction I au goiing mi my second 3car m this
tion for his people, but lie lias estabbIshed a large school and somictunes I fel alunest discouraged to
number of institutions for secondary and higher ,ersevere any longer in the intellectual field of
education. Even technical education is receiving k-no ledge by not experiencing au Inspcctor's visit;
considerable attention." upwards of one year ad threce months.

SwrrzEInAsn.--This little Republic made a verv ' i wrote to Mr. shortly after ny entrance
large and reditable exhibit in proportion ta th'e î in the schiood about the overminent instituted, dis-
size of the coluntry, indicating the great attention 'eipfhnie, furnitutire, Locahty, &e. &c. &c antd certifi-
paid ta education. There were mals, drawings of cate which I possess (I sec in the last -
school materials for object lessons, consisting of ho granted me a third) whether I am capable of
minerals, seeds, woods, wings of birds, &c.; ex. it or Tnt I cannot suinîse. . . 'Mr. exre-ssed f
hibits of kindergartens, orphan 'asyluimxs, free ai. injunctioii in his letter to mie that lie would pay ¿
schools for apprentices, industrial school, housies a visit ta this schtool in the ionth of nay but I was c
of refuge, literary institutions, &c. Sone of the sincerely disappointed, andîi entertaiiied every pros.
napxs, charts and globes exhibited were very su. pect tiat he m oîld confer a visit sonetime nuurîg

peror iii mechanical execution, as well as in geuneral the year, but was foiled i all my imaginations - - r
accuracy. )EAJ

BELom.-This country adea- Si could I venture to apipeal to you for
BELOJUSI.-Thi cotxtyua<l a creditable ex- the tiiiloge of liaviig the limite- o!f a visit front

hibit, having a school bouse in the space allotted t ivilege oavn are diaior of a iituero
ta her in the Main Building. There was a larg know the ras ar disagreabl eve the
exhibit of natural history specimens, and a ge bt part of the scasohi, and the ciintry very, very, bi
colle"tion of apparatus. The systemn of public in- backward and iot likely accuistoited to the cot- a
trcon is a ver-y efficient one, andt thxe plan of tages Nve have here, even in the huminblest hamlet fi

inspecting schools is said ta bc one of the best in you will finid hospitable hearts No • • - .ou will
the worlâ. diuil it all very strange, hoever if you could ima- r

age it I ain certain vaur visit vould not only bc a b
A Literary Ciriosity. lentefit to aie, but also ta the section at large

The grait which Mr. - made to this school
An Inspector has contnbuted the following- let- i fr l'o r Schnol fund) I suppose 3 ou kluw was

ter reccived by him sone years ago, antl which, wîe ---- for the first year of ihich I received :
think, meits a place in ouir columus.--{Enrrion. at the termination of the first hal year, I at

-, April ist, A. D. IS74. conje-ture the recent change made, with regarl E
Ontario. to Inspc-ctor's confused the oppoxuinity of t:

Hon. Mr. , M. A., County Inspector of pub- recivi'xg the annual A'nit at au c.irier pcriod than Bc
lic schools whit e il] have it I think, though, that I will t<

EA -nbe greatly favored ta know tliat I -vill get it sooneri ir
Sun thain I expecteL. t

Perhaps I should beg your pardon for My attendance of pupils very small this ai
prcsurning to addrass you, but, on the receipt of year, they do not amount ta niar the num-

o- ~ ~ -.
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ber of the first year's proceedings The school bounded by the square gigantie mass (if Donkia,
'siral erected especially for the purpose is very simall it 23,1';6 feet. At least twelve peaks, each more
ut ta can onily accoiiimnelate about tweity-four, luit than 20,000 fect, are visible at a glance, the roL
-( o situnated iii a very liealthy place, being 'ree fromt beautiful of which is Pundeem, :2,1i0 feet, -dmost
inca. damp and other artificial causes. on a level with Aconcagua and ahama, the loftiest
you I am g-.ttinig very tired of u'intry teaeliiîg, I ii the Andes. Pei tic Jungfrau and Mont Blanc,

over often thik a Teacier in the country cannot aL- and the summits would not reaih that of Geurisan-
s you comph'hlm anythiiig goxd or great on teconuit of the kar. Upon Mouiint Washing heap the threc loiti-
give irregularity of the pupuls St smumn:its of the United States east of the iîocky
the i thmnk I shall ha e tu lraw i1ny uglily u i ittei maluntains, anid the pile would not reaclh within

n. . . letter to a close half a mile of the white crownu of Kichinjunga.
townl Aud reinamn During a great portion of the year a clear morn-
ach. Youir be'dient r in: i, alniost the exceptini at I)arjeileeling; but

a in when one does occur. the view at sunrise has no
le s __ __parallel on earth. The peaks are so lofty and

a- sh:o-p> that they catch the i ays of the rising sun
Lbor. g jentific an-d Literar. "nue ail below is shroulded ini darkness. The first
'sted '| beims strike the white sumunut of icinjunga,
ack -- _ _ u hii pits on a rosy glow againust the dark-blue
:lass A 8 N1TîI:1 \ T.uo l, Is li y. .i.-Di)ar k innnoo is ncxt allamie, thii K ubra and Pun-
e Co jeeling was fixed upun as the site oi a sanmtarimi 'e in. aL oie l, one all the others i rapid suc-
"W I in S35, and the Rajah of Sikknn, wlho had come eic n. - tra. H. Gl mur, i //lyr JIuy-
sit- under the amiable "protection' of the British, was'der politely requested to cede a sumall tract for this pur-lave pose. After no little preç:ssure, lie colseLted, "out A .o .. ix ru Sm n Ni r.-liere are some

)f cf friendship to the British government," in con- 1 old churcles in Iîngland licl have clocks show.
g to sideration of an annual paymn. nt of £:>00. Somle ing the time w ith only one hand tie hour hand.this fifteen years latai the Rajah offended his '"protect- I dare say that it uill scei veY St, ange to active
'ty, ors," who revokel the paynent. and annexed" a and busy minds in America that sucih Llocks as

to considerable additional tract if terntory. Mean- these should still continue lu existence. A slum-
mcd,. -while barracks and a hospitalwere estabhshed, En- berous place it must be, truly, vhere nien aie con-tice ropean residents of the plains erected p.leasant cut- tent to know tile by lie hour, and to take nonote& tages, and native villages grew up. at a ittie dis of minutes. Or, if that is not rcally the way of it,rew tance around thei. When Dr. looker was there, stilI it inust bu a strangely backward world where

a quarter of a century ago, the entire population such 'ocks, once sulicient for their purpose, have
was about 5,000; it now numbers about 20,000, not yet been replaced by tiume-ineasures betterOf The bulk of the native population consists of suited to active, business-lhke folks. When such

sit Bhootias and I epolias. The forimer arc a stout, clocks were more common, and house-elocks and
hardy race ; the latter are smailler and more effem- watches less useil (and probably very seldons in

Sinate. The Bootias are nclined to indiistry, have Order), t would have been useful to know what Ilis oats pigs, cows, and hiuffaloes, a i now going to tell you about a clock in the sky,
r- drtile valleys. The Lepolia men are averse to though at present the kniowledge wilil elpe rather to

hard work, which they throw upon their vives, teacli young folks the stars, than to show themo! while they spend thîeir time in fishinîg and butter- hiow to learn the time fron the stars ; for the clocked fly-hinting. The district is famous for its lepi- I have to describe bas only one hand, and not onfly'ay doptera, and not a few of the English heaith-seek- so, but that haud goes the wrong " ay around, and
ers busy themselves in making collections. Both only once round in a day.M tribes are fond of dirt, gay clothing, and ornanients, The first step toward a knowleIge of the starsg anid every one wears an amulkt box contaiing should be the recognition of the pole-star, because
relics of some departed Lama, clippings of his hair, the pole of the hiavens being the ioint round
parings of lis nails, or, it'st prized of all, a de- which all the stars ai seeiningly carried, so soonor cayed to'oth. as we know the stars around the pole, we have a

The cantoament of Darjeclirg occupies the sum- center, so to speak, from which w-e can pass tolie mit of a ridge, fron ach si.le if whîieh dcep val- -tiur groups until weknow themall. Once known,
Y, ICys slope steepiy, but not precil)itouslv. A walk tie pole-star can always bu found by the learner,or pony ride ei a couple -f hours will bring one sa pposing lie observes the leaveis always from the

fro'm a climate like that if London to spot. whiere ame station ; for it lies always in, the same posi-
the orange and the suigar.-cane flourish. Looking tion (or so nearly so that the change can scarcely
northward, the horizon for athiîd of its circuit is 'lc noticed). If, for example, you have once been
bounded by the nost magnificent mountain scenery shown, or fouind out for yourself, that fron a cer-
of the globe. ilight in, front is Kincinjuoga, 2S,- tain spot in your garden, or fromi a certain window
177 feet, the emnd loftiest peak, whase summit in your house, the pole-star can bu scen jast above
reaches a mile n, irer the stars than an'y other upoi ,. certain chimncy or trec, theni at any time, or any
carth saving a few of his gigantic brethren. The niiglht uhen the sky is clear, if you betake yourself
still loftier Gaurisankar or Deodunga, which the t othat spot, or look through that window, youEnglish have named Mount Everst, seventy miles will sce the vole-star over its accustomed chimney
t, the west, and more than 29,000 feet high, is not or trec. It is there, mdeed, all, the time,whether
eccn from the cantonment, being hidden by an in- the sky be clear or cloudy, whether it be day or
tervening lower and nuarer range, but is visible night. Not only does a knowledge of the pole-star
rromn many po.nts in the neighborhood. Just to give you a kuown central point whcnce to procec
the west of Kinchinjuuga are Junnoo, 25,311 feet, to others, but it gives you the means of knowing
an1d Kubra, 24,015 feet, the view on the cast being where lie the cardinal points round the horizon
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for, of cours, wlhen yon faco the pole-star, the
north lies before you, the south behzind you, the
east on your right, tie west on your left.

But to find the pole-star, it ta well tu begin with
the dipper. This well-marked group includes two
stars which are calledthe " pointers," because they
point te the pole-star. ''he dipper is so conspinc.
Gus and vet.marked a group that it is easily
learned and cannot easily be forgotten. Although
not very near the pole, it is yet not so far fromi it
as te range very widely over the heaveos ; and if
you look towvard tise norths at any> hoeurs of any clear
night,you will seldon require many seconds te find
the familiar set of seven brigit stars, though at
one time it is Iighl above the pole, at antother close
te the horizon, now te the rtgiht of the pole, and
anon tO the left. ls England the dipper never
sets; in America it partly sets, but still cau bu re-
cognised (except at stations in the most southerin
States) even wlen partly below the horizon.-
Prof. R. A. Proctor, is St Eicholas.

INFLUENCB OF ALConoL ON THE CIRCULATION.
-Dr. Richardson, in answer te a question put by
the Ladies' Convention recently in London, says--
The effect of alcoiol on the circulation of the blood
is to quicken the circulation. '17e heart beats more
quickly after alcoliol is imbibed ; the vessels of the
minute circulation are dilated, and, at the saine
time, are reduced in their contractile power. A
moderate degree of cold applied te the vessels of the
body produces the saine effects, and heince cold
and alcoshol go hand-in-haud together in producing
torpidity and general failure of vital activity. Dur-
ing thetine when the art is beating iore quickly,
and the blood is coursîug more rpiliy through the
weakened vessels of the vital organs, a flush or glow
is experienced which, su time, becomes a sensation,
if not of pleasure, at least of excitement. By con-
tinued use of alcoliol, the vessels lose their control,
and the heart fads in its power unless the stimula-
tion be renewed. At last the sense of vaut of
power and of languor, wrhen the stimulant is with-
ield, is transformed into what is conceived to be a
natural necessicy. The weakened stomach yearns
first for what is called its stimulant, and then the
languid body craves, in response, for the s4me. But
thes rapi course of the circulation leadiîg te the
increased acticn of the vital organs is, after all, the
rapid running out of the force of the body. It is
like the rapid running down of the timepece w lien
the penduum ta lifted. The runing down de-
mands, us turn, the more frequent wiînling up, and
the result is premature wearing )lit atd disorgani-
zation of those org'anic structures on the inte ity
of which the steady maintenance of life depent s.

During these unnatural courses of the circulation 
undcr alcoltol, tiiedegrecsof structural ciange w hii
cccur are most seriots. The minute biooi-vessels are
rendered feeble, irregular in action, untrue to their
duty. The membranes o! the body become changed
ùi structure. The organs that arc most necessary
for life, such as the brain, the lungs, the liver, the
kidieys-organs which are failures unless their
membranes and their vascular parts bc kept intact
-lose tieir power for work, anld fron their dlefects
disease, in tangible forin, is organica'ly developed.

Anothser cauise- of feebleisess fron acohol, ini-
rectly connected with the circulation, is the change
to obesity which alcoltol produces. It is one of the
effects of alcoiol %e check the natural proceas of
oxidation in the body, and for this reason, as I ha-o
experimentally proved, it reduces the animal

% arnth. ThIe influence of this repression docs not
end lire: under it there is an impaired nutritiuu,
anid in manly instances a great and tuinatural i.
crease of fat in the body, what physistans call fatty
change or fatty degeneration. Iln the beginutg of
this change it is usual that the fatty substance is
lad up outside and around the vital organs, or be-
nicatih the ,kin, where it is storcd away mit great
abunidance. li later stages, and occasionally fron
the first, the îatty partieles are deposited withmss
the minute structures of organs, it the muscular
str-eture of the heart, or in the substance of the
bran or kidney. ite fatty degenleration, in th
manner induced, is, of necessity, a permanent cause
of feebleness, of premature decay, and, net unire.
quently, of suddenl deaths.

A WoNLjcRFrL INSTI:uENT.-Probably no i-
strument yet invented ias caused Or is likely te
bring about so entire a revolution in scientific
thought as the prissm. Discovered by accident,
improved by degrees, it bas changed the whole
current of astronomical and chemtical reser-ch,and
to-day the three-cornered piece of flint glass which
decomposes light is the most valued because the
most p tent adjunct to the laboratory and the ob-
servatory. Who shall fortell tie discoveries te
which the spectroscope may lead ? A ray of light
fron the sun, passmng through its centre, and
thence thrown upon a sereen, tells of truths and
marvels which had else been forever beyond our
ken. That broad, gaily-colored band which -we
call the solar-spectrum, with its brilliant yellow
sodium lines, and its green of thallium, its dark
red and purple streaks of potassium, and its won-
drous blue of rubidium, teaches us the grand lesson
that in the sun all these metals aud many more are
incandescent and glowiug, and that, united to-
gether in one vast blaze, they endow this little
planct of ours with all the light and heat which
make life joyous and glad. Or, penetrating the
vast abyss of the stellar depths, it shows ns Sirius
enveloped in lianes of sodium, magnesium and by-
drogen; while farther yet afield, embracing the>
great Aldebaran itself, centre of the universe and
guiding star, it reveals te the astonished eye the
wondrous fact that, just as in this terrestrial
sphere, so countless myriads of miles away, burn
hydrogen, sodium, bismuth, iron, mnagnesum,mer-
cury, and niany other eleients, each fulfilling its

part in the economy of nature, and assisting to pre-
pare the vast bail of fire to which it belongs for
the destny that awaits it. And though the brain
may even whirl as it strives to~ contemplate the
distant nebule which neither eye nor teloscope, be
it ever so powerful, cen resolve in the far-off space
of heaven, the spectroscope seizes upon themt withs
undiminished power, nd decomposing their feeble,
trembling light, tells us of the existence of hydro.
gen and nitrogen in regions incalculably distant,
and of which the mathenatician bas nuo concep-
tion. It goes farther even than this, for, with a
certainty which cannot be surpassed, it classifies
the stars, and gives te then all their age, placing
the white, or those nost redolent of -hydrogen, in
the foregroundi, as the youigest and most recently
mucandtscent; ranking the yellow, such as Our sun,
Aldebaran nr d Arcturns, as the more advauced mt
chemical decomposition; rhile it demuonstrates
that the colored stars, which give off the spectra
of metals, and show channelled spaces like the
lines of compounds, are those which, having been
acted upon by intensest lient, are gradually cooling



and consequently emit less light. Stopping short I mouth close to a stretched membrane, carrying a
-tno difliculty, recedng fron no position, itgrasps 'ittle piece of soft iron, which was thns made te

not theuiverse, analyses it, and caiculates its consti- perforn in the neigiboriood of an electro magnet
tuent parts, their action and their history, and lit circuit vith the telegral wr" : prupor-

m-' inth no incertamtî pen writes down upon the tablets tional to the sonorifle motions of the air. The
of scientitic rieserch imarvellous discmies, each wvords thus uttered were distnetly heiard by Sir

tty of which has a present and nportant learng upon W Iamini Thonpson, coing fron the thmi uîreulareof the daly concerna of hife. dise, which foried the armature of the electro
be-- inagnet at the other end of the w-ire, hunidreds of

reat THE WORL's Pomario.--The United States yards away fron where the words were spukcn.
rom Bureau of Statistics, gettmg its mformation from i This experiment is, however, qmite eclipsed by oe
.hm rehable sources, iiamziîly fron a work pbibbliset at 'which took place on October 9, and which we
dar Gotha by Drs. Behii and Wagner, frishes the' find t eported in the Boston Adcertis r. On the
the folloîvîný inîterestmig facts and figures on the above occ ision ref,-rred to a telephone was placed at cadi
;its subject - 'ice aggregate population of the carth is 'end of a tt legraph une, owned by the Wolvorth
use 1,39J1,032,000. Asia beng the miiost populous sec- Mumîfacturing Company, extending fron their
fre. tion, and containing ~98,000,000, whd Europe lias ohe1lc ii Voston to their factory in Cambridgeport,

300,00,000 ; Africa, 203,000,00 ; America, 841,- a dibtanc of about two mniles. A conversation
500,000 ; an d Austraha and Polynesia, .1,500,000. was carried onc by two electricians for a long tine,

i- In Europe the leadilg nations arc eredited vithi the and the words spoken and heard w ere accurately
to folowiig itnmbers -Russia, 71,000,000 ; the Ger- 1 reported. A comparison of record shows that the

ifie man Emire, -11,000,000; France, 36,000,000; transmission of sound was perfectly accurate, ex-
at, Grat Brita antd Ireland, 32,000,000 ; Italy, ne.arly ceeit wherc words werc spoken in a low whisper,
aie 27,000,000 ; Span, 16,500,000, an-i Turkey, nearly wlcn, although the whispier was heard, the words
nd 16,000,000. The other cintries do not exceed could only now and then be madle out. If conver-
eh over 5,000,000 cadi. In Asia, China, which is by J sation by telegraph can 'le successfully carried on
he far the most populous nation of the carth, is cred- over a distance of two miles, iihy not over hun-

.* sted with 425,000 000; Hmiidostan, with 240,000,000; dreds of miles when the mechanical appliances
te Japan, 33,000,000 ; the East India Islands, 30,500,- have been perfected ? One may yet be able te
ht 000 ; Burinah, Snm antd Farther India, nearly 26,- gossip with a friend in London by Atlantic cable.
id 000,000; Turkey, 13,500,000, and Russia 11,000,-
id 000. Australia's population is given at 1,674,500, THE FrEnv LA.uc-A renarkable address has
ir ed the Polynesian Islands, at 2,763,000; New been delîvered by Sir William Thompson in the

Ginea and New Zealand being mcltled ic the lat- Physical Section of the British Association, on the
ter. In Africa, the chief divisions are West Sou- subject of the fluid or colid nature of the carth's

k dam and the Central Africa Region, 39,000,000 ; keruel. While not deniymsg that certain portions
c- South Africa, 20,250,000; the Gala country and of the carth's interior are in a molten or fluid state,
n the region east of the White Nie, 15,000,000; Sir Willianm Thompson maintained, on various

Samauli, 8,000,000 ; Egypt, 8,500,000, and Mo- more-or less recondite grounds, that no large pro-
rocco, 5,000,000. In America, two thirds of the portion of the earth's interior can by any possi-
population are north of the isthnus, where bility be in the condition'of molten fluid.
the United States las nearly 39,000,000; " I May say, with almost perfect certainty, that
Mexico, over 9,000,000, and the British Provinces, whatever nay be the relative densities of rock,

s 4,000,000. The total population of North America solid and melted, at or about the temperature of
is given at 52,000,000, and South Aimerica, 25,000,- iiuefaction, it is, I think, quite certain that cold
000, of which Brazil has 10,000,000. The WVt solid rock is denser than hot melted rock ; and no
Iidies lias over 4,000,000, and the Central Amer.- possible degree of rigidity in the crust could pre-
can States not quite 3,000,000. According to t' 3e vent it fron breaking in pieces and sinking wholly
tables, London, with 3,254,260 mnhabitants, is the below the hquid lava. Something like this may
taost popilous city in the world, while Phijladel- have gone on, and probably did go on, for thou-

phia, 674,022inhabitants (in 1870), is the eigiteenth sands of 3 ears after soldification commenced;
citympoinitofppnulation. These 18cities, inthteir surface portions of the melted material losing heat,
order, are the foliowing -London, 3,254,260; Sut- freezng and snking immediately, or crowing to
chan (China), 2,000,0006; Paris, 1,851,792; Pekii, the thickness of a few metres where tbe surface
1,300,000 ; Tschantschau-fît, 1,000,000; liangts- woull bu cool, and the whole solba dense enough
ta-fit, 1,000,000; Siantan, 1,000,000; Sangnan-sti, t. sink.
1,000,000; Canton, 1.000,000 : New York, 942,292; " This process must go on until the sunk portions
Tientsin, 900,000; Vienna, 834,2S1; Berin, 82ô,- or crust biuild up fron the bottoin a suliciently
341 : Hankau, 800,000; ''schimtuc-tu, S00,000 ; close-rilbetd skeleton or frame to allow freshi in-
Calcutta, 791,645; Toktc Yedlo, 674,447, and crustations to remain, bridgin, across the now
Philadelphia, 674,022. Of cities smcaller thain Phla- stîall arcas of lava-pools or la es." That is a
delphia, the leadimg ones are -St. Petersburg, strikmng picture of the growth of the "round
667,970 ; Colî1s.ti;ttople, 600,000 Glasgow, 594,- earth,'' hich vas once supposed te have been
536;. Liverp.-i1, 493,405, and io dte Janeiro, madce ron the frst "so fast that it cannot be
420,000. moved." We are rather sorry to be robbed of the

belief in the central lava ocean after aIl.
Telephony is the transmission of sound by elec-

trie telegraph, and is of recent discovery. Some HiGîrT OF WAvFA-J. W. Black, in Nature,
time ago Sir Willian Thompson, in an address to says: "Dr. Scoresby's observations in the North
the British Association, gave an accounit of a suc- Atlantic record 24 feet, 30 feet, the hugiest 43 feet,
cessful exprment in sound telegraphing over a antI the incan 18 feet in westerly gales; and the
distance ct several hundred yards. The words frigate Novara, 20 to 30 feet off the Cape Promon-
were shouted by his assistant while holding his tory. French observers in the Bay of Biscay state
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a height of wavo of 36 fect; Capt. Wilkes, U. S.
N., writes of 32 feet in the Pacifie, and Sir J. Ross
cf 22 feet in the South Atlantic. leights of waves
in N. W. gales off the Cape of Good Hope were
computed at 40 fect, those off Cape Hoir at 32
fet, in the Meditorranean Sea at 14 feet 10 inches,
and in the German Ocean at 13.à feot; but in Brit.
ish waters thoy are only found te average 8 te 9
feet. The velocity bf ocean storn waves was oh-
sorved by Dr. Scoresby in the North Atlantic to be
about 32 miles per hour; Capt. Wilkes recorded it
at 26J miles in the Pacific, and French sailors in
the Bay of Biscay at 60 miles an heur. Dr. Scores.
by bas estinated the distance botwecn or brcadth
of bis Atlantic storm waves at about 600 feet froin
crcst te crest, which is only about half of that
stated in the letter, and with a pro ortion of only
1-20th for heighth te breadth. Dr. coresby states
that his waves of 30 feet in height move at the rate
of 32 miles per heur."

Steel telegràph wires covered with copper are
now prepared oy tinning steel, and thon covering
it with copper tinned on one aide. The united
metala are thon drawn inte wire, and in the heat
developed in passing the wire through the draw-
bench, the tin is fused and quickly soldera the cop.
per covering te the steel core. The finished wire
resists rust, weighs one-third less than common
telegraph wire, and is said te be a botter con-
ductor, while it has greater tensile strength. in
this wire the steel merely serves for strength, and
the copper for protection and conduction.-Ex.

Every one is familiar with the blanchi ng of grass
under atones, or of celery, se kale and rhubarb
when grown in the dark; but it is remarkable that
as a' rule this "etoilation," as it is termed, does
not extend to theflower.. Theirpetals will acquire
their color in the dark, while their normally green
calyx is blanched like the leaves. There ishow.
ever, at least one exception te this rule in the
white lilac obtained by the Paris florists, by forcing
the colored kinds into abnost complote darkness.

Mathematical Department.
SAuEr R. Baows, Entreo, Box 67 D, Lo'noo.

Teachers and others are invited Io forward any problems
they maay think worthy of a place in these colunis, pro-
vided always that the solutions accompany the problenns.

Send Solutions before 15th int, to receive attention, and
addres the Editor as above.

When sending solutions, correspondents trill please send
eac imonth's problems separately.

The names of those Who solve te sveral problems correctly
wil be published wcith the solutions thcreof.

The solutions of all problen published in this department
toill bc printed in the second number following that in tchich
the problens appear.

Prdblems.
No. 42.-

Two persons, A and B, eau perfori a piece of
work in 16 days. They work together for 4 days,
when A being called off, B is left te finish it,
which he dors in 36 days. more. In what time
would each do it separately? By Arithmetic.

No. 43.-
vYc -- v -c

V-t afn the value of=a

No. 4.-
A

A farmer bas a fieid in the formn of the above
figure ABCD.% AB and CD are parallel, and are
respectively M and 100 rods ; AC is 90 and BD
80 roda. He sells the field for ,40 per acre. Ho
much money does he recoive?

No. 45.-Proposed by John Anderson, Dixie, Ont.
Two trains travelling, one at 20 miles an heur,

the other faster, came inte collision at a level
crossing, where the two lines (both being free
from curves) cross each other at an angle of 36°.
Some tiMie before the collision, a passonger in the
slower train observes the other exactly abreast of
him on the other line of railway, and judges the
trains to he a quarter of a mile apart. How far
from the crosing were both trains at that moment,
and what.was the speed of the faster train ?

No. 46.-Proposed by G. W. Priest, Ayr, Ont.
A merchant has a quantity of coffee on which he

wishes to gain 3M%. After selling three-fifths at
this gain he is obliged to reduce the price two
cents per pound, and finds after selling it that he
bas gamned only ff of what he had desired. What
did t e coffee cest him ?

No. 47.-Proposed by A. S. McGregor, Avonbank.
C

D
ABCD is a segment of a circle, whose chord AB

is 120 feet, and the verso sine CD 1 foot. Find
the diameter of the circle.

No. 48.-Proposed by H. T. Scandamore.
Two equal inelastie bodies mtve in the sane

vertical line, the lst upward with au initial veloc.
ity against the force of gravity, and the 2nd down.
ward from rest with the force of gravity. After
impact their united motion just brings theni te
rest at the point from whence the second started.
What are their comparative velocities at the tine
of impact?

No. 49 - Proposed by W. J., engincer, Garden
Island.
(a) What power' of steam will raise a safety-

valve 4 inches in diameter, hold down by a weight
of 50 pounds at the end of a lever whieli has a
leverage as 5 to 1 ?

(b) How far apart each way should 4 inch stay
bolts be placed in the fiat suface of a boiler to
carry 60 pounds per square inch-supposing a
stay bolt is equal te a pressure of 3607 pounds.
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I
Solutions.

ABC and DBE are right-anglcd triangles;.
AB3-40, BE-50 and DC=30.

Find BD and BC.

A D G C E

Draw BG perpendicular to AE. Let AG=x, then BG -140-2,
GB

2  
402-2*

and AG :BG::BG: CG.. GC-AC

then DG -30- 402- , also DG : BG BG EG .. EG=30 - -z
xx

402 - x______0 -00

But EG - 502 - (402 - X2 . 30x - (402 - zj) =900+x , er 30  160+ +x"
x

-2300 x 2 00 x3+60 x4 ¯XI 2500 900 +.z ,12560000z2 - 3200 .rt +xc - 490000 c2 86400000x

-42000 x3 -1400 x'+60 x 5 '+x +2304000000.
60x4 +1800 z' - 42000 x3 - 2070000 x - 86400000 x+ 2 3 04 00 0 0 0 0 -0

xl'+ 30 x4 - 700 x3 -3450 x2 - 1440000 x +38400000-0
Now let x-5z and we reduce the equation to

z5 +6 z' -28 z' - 276 z -2304 z+1228S -0.
Now find the value of z by Horner's mnethod.

6 -28 -276 -2304 -12288 16.4535567
6 72 264 - 72 - -14256

12 44 -12 -2376 19680000
6 108 912 5400 166915584

18 152 900 30240000 29884416
6 144 1776 11488896 27840420

24 296 2676000 41728896 2043996
6 180 196224 12297344 1723492

30 47600 2872224 5402624,0 320504
6 1456 202112 165460 287835

360 49056 3074336 5568084 32669
4 1472 208064 166800 28792

364 50528 32824,00 573488,4 3877
4 1488 268 1009 3455

368 52016 33092 574497 422
4 1504 268 1009

372 ,053,520 33360 57550,6
4 268 17

376 ,03,36,28 57567
4 17

'0380 -6.4 35 5 67  - 57,5,84
.. X-32.2677835-AG.

402-x*
)G -30 - =12.682723,

EG -44.059163,
BG- 40*-xê=23.6387425,

B3G2

GC--G -17.317277,

BD= Y BG? +DG =26.8261372,IBC- VBG 2+CG -29.3032124. 1
[The above is a very fine, ana we might say difficult, problem, and as. our solution involves con-

silerable Geometry and Algebra, we would advise our readers te study it carefully.-ED.]

Y/--



No. 3.-
Let x=No. of roda in a bide of one ficld,

thon x+ 10- " the other field,
x7 -area of snaller field,

(x+10iO)'zarea of larger tield.
r-, (x+10) , or

Sx- 3 (x+ 10),
2X

0 1, -

x + 10 -25.

No. 32.-
Let ai repres.ent onie of the equal paynents ; p

the principai, r the rate, and n the nuuber of pay.
ments. Then p (1 + r) - in denotes what is due.
after Ist paymient; p (1 + r)2 - i (1 < r) - n denotes
what is due after 2nd payment ; p (1 + r)' - 71
1+ r)' - (1+ r) - i denotes wvhat is due after 31

paymîent, etc., etc.; or p ( t ý r) - ni (1 , r> ' -
. - li (1 +r) - li due after the nth paymient.

And sinco the debt is to the paid by the ath or final
.payment, we have
p ( +r)'-7i (1. r)n - l (l+P)- .-.. (1

+r) -, -0, or
.P (1+ r)-+( l . r)+ ++. +(1r)

- }. 1M=0.
ence by summation of series, or sumating

the series in the parenthesis,

p (j+ r)" (j rr)n- . m-0.

Ncw, substituting the value ofp, r and n in this
formula, we get

1.6288335 - 1
1500 x 1.6288335- ,

from which m-$194.26.

Geo. W. Woodward, Excise Offleer, late Princi-
pal of the Elnira Public School, sends the follow-
ing methods for solving No. 32: 'he $1500, if al-
Iowed to 3tand till the end (if the terni, and the
interest added annually, would amount in t, e ten
years to $2443.34925; sinflarly, $1 paid at the
end of each year, and put on interest, would
amounît to ?12.57789, thon $2443.34925÷12.577S9
- 194.257, the sum to be paid at the end of each
yar.

The present value of 01 paid at the end of eaci
year is $7.72173, and S1500÷7.72173-194.2U9,
the sum to be paid.

No. 33.-
By t ausposing in (1) and (2) we have

Y' - 12ey-2= 432, (3)
yl - 2xè/- 1,2, (4)

By completing the squere in (3) and (4) we have
'-121!2 +36 =432÷36 x, (5)

yt 'z xy a2 12 i i 6
d - 12ig q+ 36 .

eq. (5) by eq. (6), ' 
2  

-36.

Extractiug sq. root, we get
* -6 X
y-x and

y= '. Substituting this in eq. (2) and we get x - 9.

-.45- the price of a pcar, I
10x

si - the cost of the apples,

-the cost of the pears.
10 x 45 (80 -)
~S r s

2 45 (S0 - x)2,
x- 9 (S0 - x)5,
x= 3(80-x),

4 x -240,
x -GO apples,

80 - x =20 pears.

No. 3.-
[The solitionq this ionth have ased so imany of

the tîfferent inatheantical sigus, that vu arc
obliged to defer the solution to this problemî till
our nîext No.--En ]

COnRECT SoLUTON have beei reccived as fol-
lows :-

No. 31. Sarah Maccausland, Walpole ; M.
Church, London ; R. Contes, Iovville; A. Gilbert,
Derwent ; P. George Cavanagb, Jarvis ; John Mc-
Kenzie, Lorne.

No. 31, 34. E. T. Hewson, Garnet; Bonus
Puer, Beverly ; P. G. Kimmerly, Napanee.

No. 31, 33, 34. A. H., Toronto.
No. 33, 35. Thomas Cameron, Arkona.
No. 31, 32, 34. H. M. Hicks, Trenton; no

naie.
No. 31, 32, 33, 34. John Anderson, Severn

Bridge; A. S. McGregor, Avonbank ; A. G. Hon-
oerson. Ashburn ; Jas. W. Nforgan, St. Helens.

No. 31, 33, 34. 35. Thomas Worden, Cromarty.
No. 31, 32, 33. 34, 35. Wmn. Johnston, Wat-

ford; James Millar, Grimsby; G. W. Priest, Ayr.

The following has been kiudly sent us by J. G.
Hands :

Arithmetic.
Anstrers to Questions, Firpt Class Paper, Midsuimner Ex-

amninations, 1876.

(1) (4) ..
(2) Ans. 821. Wcu.
(3) (b) Whole capital, $574.65. Rate of interest

is 0f%. -
(i ) Costprice of cloth is $1701; length of yard

stick is
(e) Cost of the Canada Pacifie Railway, $120,-

000,000.
(7) (b) Multiplication first introduces the no-

tion of ration in "Twice I are 2."
1387.431 x 22 x 16.08

(c) Ans.= (VY3S7.431)2
(S) Ans. 50 years' purchase at £1800 per ann.
(9) Alloy is reduced from 4e to . Ans.
(10) (a) Radius -15.118+ (b) Base of triangle,

16i.

No. 34.--
Let x=the nunber of apples, An oxehange is asked-
80-x-the number of pears, 123456i89 multiplied by 9

10 Another - multiply 987654
the price of an apple, or any multiple of 9, and

curious.

Did you know that
gives 1111111111V"

321 or 123456789 by 9,
the answer will be

--
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Ancient Ilistory.
QUESItONS AND ANSwIERS, Dy W. R. nIoG, ESQ.

(Q.)\l23. Who formed the Second Triumvirate,
and w}en? Givo brief particulars.

(A.) On the death of Juluis Cresar, Antony
seized the public treasury and in conjunction witl
Octaviasns Cztsar (afterwards called Agustus), and
Lepidus, formed the Second Triumvirate, B.C. 43,
each of tho threo agrecing to sacrifice his own
friends to tho vengeance of his colleagues. The
horrors of the former Triumvirato were far ex-
ceeded by this, as 300 Senators and 2,000 Knights
were proscribed, the great orator Cicero being
among the number. Brutus and Cacsius were still
at the head of a powerful army, but were defcated
at the battlo of 'hilippi, B C. 42, and their death
relioved the Triumvirs of all cause of fea.

(Q.) 124. Who beccarý King of Judea during
the 2nd Triumvirate ; and what prophecy was fui-
filled thereby?

(A.) Herod the tetrarch of Galilee, obtained
from Antony and Octavianus the crown of Judea,
B.C. 40, and returning to his dominions accom-
plished the prophecy of Jacob foretelling the ap-
pearance of the Messiah, when the sceptre should
depart from Judah. Having overthrown his rival
Antigonus, Herod by the favor of Augustus added
Sanaria, Gabîlee, Perna, Iturma, Trachonitis and
Idumia to his dominions, ana froi the nagnifi-
cence with which he rebuilt thoTemple, he received
tho title of Great.

(Q.) 125. Name some celebrated poets and prose
writers who flourishod during thc Augustan age ?

(A.) Horace, Virgil, Ovid, Livy, Saluist, Cor-
nelius Nepos, and Cicero.

(Q.) 126. Sketch briefly the career of Augustus
from the Triumvirate to the Empire, and give the
boundaries of the latter during his reign e

(A.) After the defeat of Brutus, Antony went
to Asia, whore ho vas captivated by Cleopatra,
and departed with her te Egypt, totally disregard-
ing Octavia, the sister of Augustus, whom he had
married. This affront, to ether with an unsuccess.
ful expedition against the Parthians, afforded Au-
gustus a sufficient excuse for declaring him a pub.
lie enemy, and armed with the specions authority
of the Senate, he declared war against Antony,
whom he defeated in a naval engagement at Actium,
B.C. 30. Antony's dea&th soon after, and the resig-
nation of Lepidus, placed the whole government
in the hands of Augustus, B.0. 27, who now be-
came Emperor. Augustus had endeavored te get
Cleopatra into his pow- * i order to bring her to
Rome to grace his triainnal return, but the last
Queen of Egypt foiled his plans by causing herself
to be poisoned by the bite of an asp. During the
reign of Augustuts, the temple of Janus was shut
for the third time, after the revolted Spaniards
had been subdued, and the Parthiaus compelled to
restore the standards taken from Crassus and
Antony. The Empire was bounded on the north
by the North Sea, Rhine, Danube, and Black Sea;
on the eat, by the Euphrates; on the south, by
tho deserts of Africa and Arabia ; and on the west,
by the Atlantic Ocean. Two ileets, one at Raven.
na, and the other at Miseum, protected tho com-
merce of the Mediterranean ; forty vessels guarded
the Euxine Sea, and armed boats secured the navi-
gation of the Rhine and the Danube.

(Q.) 127. Name the twelve Coxsars in their or.
der, with dates.

(%.) Julius, B. C. 49; Augustus; B. C. 27; Ti-,

berius, A. D. 14; Caligula, A. D. 37; Cladius,
A. D. 41 ; Nero, A. D. 54 ; Galba, A. 1). 68.- Otho,
A. D. 69; Vitellius, A. D. 69; Vespasîamn, A. D.
69; Titus, A. D. 79; Domnitian, A. D. 81.

(Q.) 128. Naie, seriatimu, soce important ev ent,
with the date, as occurring in the reigns of
Augustus, Tiberius, Niero, Vespasian, Titus and
Donutian.

(A.) Birth of our Saviour, A. D.; the Crucifixion,
A. D. 31 ; iirst persecutioi of the Christians, A. 1).
64, during which th Apostls Peter and Paul suf-
fered martyrdon; the destruction of Jerusalcm,
A. 1). 70 ; the destruction of lerculancun and
Pompeii, A. D. 79 ; and the second versecution of
the Christians, A. D. 95.

(Q.) 129. To what countries did the missionary
labors of St. Paul extend ?

(A.. To Asia Minor, Greece, and Rome, and
probably also to Spain, Gaul, and Britain.

(Q.) 130. Give an account of the Roman occupa-
tion of Britain.

(A.) In the years 55 and 54 B. C., Julius Caesar
invaded Britain, but his two canpaigns were un-
decisive, and the country maintaied its indt n-
dence unti A. D. 43, when the Emperor Clauibutns
in per-son, and afterwards the generals Plautius and
Vespasian, compelled various tribes to acknowledge
the miajesty of Rome. Caracticus opposed Claud-
ius for five years with varying success, but was at
length defeated and taken to Rome, where ho was
pardonled and set at liberty by Claudius. Suetonius
endeavored to destroy the Druids, and quelled o.
formidable insurrection, headed by the celebrated
Boadicea, A. D. 61. In the course of seven years,
A. D. 78 to A. D. 85, Agricola firmly established
the pover of the empire, subdung the natives as far
north as the Forth, and defeating Galgacus and his
Caledoînians at the foot of the Grampians, A.D. 84,
during the reign of Domitian. Agricola endea-
vorod to civilize the island by inspiring the bar-
briouis with lJove of letters, and by the introduc-
tion of the Roman dress, language, and luxurious
manners. Four legions wcre stationed in Britain,
and as many great roads facilitated the communi-
cation between distant points. Adrian, the suc-
cesser of Trajan, visited Britain, and built a well
from the Solway te the Tyne. In A.D. 208, Severus
went to Britain with bis two sons, Caracalla and
Geta, and penetrated through the Caledonian
forests to the Moray Frith. The whole Southern
part of the island during th Roman domination
was divided into thirty-three districts, in each of
which was a fortified town termed Castrum, and
nearly all the places ini England w-hich end in ces-
ter or chester have their names from Roman fort-
resses. Honorius, A. D. 420, when Rome was
rapidly declining, formally released the Britons
froin their alleiance.

(Q.) 131. n iere was the word " Christian " first
used, and when were the four gospels written?

(A.) Tie naine of " Christian " was first used at
Antio:i, in Syria, where Barnabas and Paul taught
the faith. The four gospels wcre written in the
order in which thy stand, betwrcen A. D. 37 and
A. D. 98.

(Q.) 132. Mention somne cclebrated poets, prose
writers, and historiani, w-ho flourished during the
fint century A. D.

(A.) Quintus Curtius, Plutarch, tichn,Martial,
Juvenal, Senaca, Pliny, Quincitilian, Tacitus and
Josephus.
§ (Q.) 133. Name the ten great perseeutions of

115 q
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tho early Christian Church, stating under what (Q.> 141. Compare the (iffercat 8ysteine of
Roian Emiperor they occurred, and givQ the dates. .recce and Roina in fonnding colonies?

(A.) lst persecution A. D. 64, under Nero; (A.> The Grecian colones ncvcr entered into a
the 2nd A. D. 95, under Domitian ; the 3rd A. 1). relation of dependence on the lothcr State, but
106, under Trajan ; the 4th A. 1), 166, under NIar were cntirely frac in their internai administration
cus Aurelius ; the 5th A. 1). 202, iiuder Neve ru and go% ernmnt, whcrcas the Romans inerdyes-
the Gth A. D. 235, under Maximn ; the 7th A ablished colonies i thstates onquored byt ni,
250, under Decius ; the 8th A. 1), 25S, unlder sending ont the poorer clas8 of citu/ens, ivho formnd
Valerian ; the 9tlh A. 1). 272, under Aurelian ; the a Lind of garrison, and %vero held together ly a
10th A. 1). 303, under Diocletian nid Maxinian. constitution fornicd on thc mode! of the Parcnt

(Q.) 134. lu wehoso reign <d the Ronan Empire State. The law for 8end mg onta colony wvae virtn.
begn visibly to dechine? ally an agrarian Iaw, since land wero in ariably

(A.) In the reign of Commuodus A. 1). 180. Mqi-ned te the colomnsts, ant the prmvmlcga of the
(Q.) 135. li w-hose reign was the Roman 1nmpire conqureil ivere restneted, being aIjsolntcIy eçc1ndeml

first divitdedi into Eastern and Western, and ly fron the conutia antinagistraurs, deprivet of
whom was thia arrangement finally consummnated, t1ie internal constitutions, and governed ly an-
and when ? ni prefects ehosun in Reute.

(A.) The sovereignty vas first dividect in the (Q )142. Whnt law preails in listory witi
reign of Dioceltian A. D. 264, nid finally settled rcferec te the Oubjugation of a civjljzed people
by Constantmne the Ureat, who constituted Byzan- by a barbarons?
tium the seat of the Eastern Ilonan Empire, and (A.) NVhemucver a barbarons nation coiquers a
Rohe that of the Western, A. 1). 332 -ivilized people, aud rides over it, the barbariant

(Q.) 136. lin whose reign occurred the first per- gradually adapt the civilizatmon of the coiqiered,
manent disnemberment of the Roman empire? and bccoine absorbed Iy theîn. llence the Te-

(A.) In the reign of Jovian A. D. 363, who vas toie tribes in Gaul, Spain and Italy, soon became
compelled te restore tive provinees to Spane, King Romanised, adopting the language, customs and
of Persia. laws of the conquered people; lience, aveu at the

(Q.) 137. Name the different Gernan tribes, îreseut day theso countries forim the links which
that first invaded the Roman empire; state alse connect our modem civmhzatîon wmth that of the
the dates, including those of the first invasion of Roman Empire, and theii languages stili ara living
the Huns and the Vandals. monuments of the dominion cf ie.

(A.) The Goths, divided into Eastern or Ostro-
goths, and the Western or Visigoths, A. D. 250 ;
the Francs A, D. 256; the Allemanni, Suevi, and
Mercomanni, A. D. 259. The first invasion of the
Huns was in A. D. 374, and that of the Vandals in Answcrs.
A. D. 410.( 1. Comar theldifferen syst ro

(Q.) 128. Mention a celefuatnd chief cf eaeh ?f (t
the tribes of the Goths, the lune, and th(Vandals, Roman Empire revive, and mention two celerated
and conneet euch with sone eveut. genrrat i hat rontributed te extend its conqueste

(A.) Awarie (Geth) took and plundered Rome Give brief aarticulars.
A. D. 410. (A.> The Easter Roman Empire begar te re-

Attila (Hua) iivaded ltaly A. D. 452 ; orign cf cover irom its letargy, and t extend its conquets
the City af Venice. nder tha celebrated Jstehin, A.D. 527. Ha

encrie (Vanidai) ceptured BRne A. D. ,5. erected the church cf St. Sophia atConstantinople,
(Q.) 139. State hriciv the tenets cf Arius, their but bis noblest monument is the Justinian Code cf

effects on the carly Chîristian Church, alod the Laws, wbich Consolîidated the chaotic Roman Laws
object of the Counical f Nice, with the reeults. inta a srderly system.

(A.) Amine taught that Jesus Christ wns essen- Iaving formed the desg cf reconqaering the
tially distinct frein the Father, aud only the tiret Roman Provinces which ad fallen into the ands
and noblest cf reated beings. These tenets con. cf the barbarians, ie turned his vie bys frst on
vnl8ed theChurch durùmg, three centur-ies, andl led te Africa, and Belisarinis, a Thracian pensant, the
the summcning cf the General Cou(cils cf the, Africans cf New Re, pvas intrusted with the
bishops and doctrs of the Church at -Nice, 3,23; co ncd of the expedition. ofe Vandal, taken
Constantinople, 381 ; Ephesmus, .131 ; and at Chal- by supribe, were conîpletely defeated ; Carthage
cedon, 451 ; by ihich the opinions cf the primitive sarrendercd %ithout a baw, andin the short space
Christians rc confirned on the suibjet of tic cf three montls the Whn vlele r f barb rthorr Afnica g vas
person of Christ, cf the Tri.iity, the Incarnticn, subdued, Gelituer the rungislic srereith n, gracing
and the Atonement. lil obeet cf the Coungl cf the captor's triumph, A.. a3. After reducing
Nice was te Sc tthe Aian. disputes, nd the Sicily, Belisamins over an Sontaer Italy, and
mesat .ras the Nicmme Crced, in which is recegniscd Býorne 'uccme his prize, A.D. 526. The Ostrogoths
the consubstantiality cf the Son with the Father. then besieed ome, but wer dicated, nd eli
The symbol cf the Mass ivas first proposed at the mari s havn takem Ravenna became naster cf
Connc cf Constantino . Italy. r is ater achievements were the replse cfQ.) 140. Giva the ate cf the fal cf tho West- Toetila the Gothie chief, and the defeat cf the Bul
ern Roman Empire and the nane cf fts aset Rm- gaoians, who had cteis;d the Danuabe on the ice
peror? State aiso -vho founded the Kingdmn mof and threatehed Constantinople.
the Ostrogoths in ltaly, and whMn? Narses, the rival cf Belisarus, ueoesd te t e

(A) A. D. 476. Romlus Augustulus was the suprame command on the death of the latter, and
]ast Emparer, and was ba.-ished by Odoacer the defeated Totila at Taginme,, 552. .After sabduing
Goth, ho was subsequent defeated by his rival the Franka and Allemanni, 554, thereby verthrow-
Thetdoric, who becama ing th Italy 493, a d laid ing the Ostrogothie kingdrnm ds Italy, ars be-
ahe fondation cf the singdom cf th Ostrogoths. cama the firt Exarh cf Ravenia.

(A) lri (oh)tokan ludee Rm
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of remedies of the higlier mathematics and sciences,
Sc aand you will no longer find it necessary to form

but clubs for the advancemnt and amusement of the
-ion SCmNCE AND HOUiEEPING -- A great interest lords of creation, but will have interestmng and in-
es- has been taken of late in% the higher education of structive society at homo.-J. D., in "Iigh

am, womnen. Philosophers have been studymg over the &eho/. XVraa.
e1ed question; inctaphysicians havo been eudeavoring S no inflenc
F a te prove that the femimino brain has not the capa T
ent city of tho masculine, but the fact remnamns, that in emanating froi the teacher durmng recitation
tu- comparison with its cultivation, the luîndof woman , hieh sa completely parzlyzes the omu of the
bly bas yielded as fruitful resuits as that of mnan. \\ c l'ip as the pracis of scoldmng or eenseless fault-

he ara enlightened people in tls meteenth centuny iig, once so prevalent, but uou rapidly disap-
led and do not believe that a study is piursucd nerely pearmg from the pubbe schools. .lic temptations
of for the purpose of cultivating the intellect. To us, I to petulanice and snappishnt ss on the part of the

in. an education docs not imply simply a gaining of teaciher arc inaifold, and, at times, ainmost irro-
knowledge. Who will recognize the power of a resistible. Lack of faithful preparation, of quick-

th mind that yieldls neo practical results ? 2ns of percec tion, of mioderate reasoning power,
1le Education is the cultivation alti dlevelopmient of .f interest, of enlthulsiaml, of uminterrupted atten-

Attodurfactionis. The poweotpliation ai* nicith tion, of just appreciation of the objects and ad-ALi.. our faculties. 'J'hie power of applicationî theil ;frcttoacCue tirttoitib
a must bc inclided in the word. \ erily as this vanges of recitation, ar causes irritation to be

ns been clearly deionstratcd. Wlhat did the twenty fiind m alm'ost all classes. 'those who possess but
d1, centuries of the use of the Aristoteliii Philosophy love of the wnork of education, --i hlo regard
u- produce ? What lias been the result of three cen- neitrt pre happmess and en no th
le turies' use of Bacon's inductive iethod? future welfare of idividuals and states, who in
id Cive woman a highier education. Anin phl hort, wvork in the educiational vmecyard exclusivelyid ~ iv woan lîghe edcaton. Aiicient phlil. for dil1ars auîd cnts, or because mure cosîgemal.he osophers based one of our greatest scientilic truths fer f lar arc cet beaemo ccoeal
h upon the thery that naturc abhors a acuum. The fields af labor are not iimtediately accessible to

e mtia ell as ntuiire ao rs i tcu Wh ish- them, are pecuhiarly liable tu :nfuse this kiml ofe mid as wel as nature abiors a acum. ian' i narcotie iniluence Into all the eitellctual exorcisesil; it that yoU s0 greatly tndcrv aineU a w çmîan's niien- ýo h col oitmstems osiniu
tal force ? Has lier education been such that the of the schol. Sometimes th most cinscientious
mind of wolvan will sustain a pressure of anything teachers, tirough exesivo anixiety ,>r mun atienc
else than nonsense and vain theories? resultip from the slow or otherwiseunsatisfactory

A century after them Torricellhi proved that the progress of those whon they miost earnestly desire
reasoning of the ancients vas defcctlive; the liquid to benefit, rélapso almost unconsciously into habits
was sustained in the tube bythe pressure of the oeevishno vhich largely nulify their most in-
at.mosphere, a muchb by heli oamte e defatigable exertions. Whatever nay be the cause

n WhenAerica h hmore iolid aintenance. o ! -a teacher's recurrng seasons of irritability, theWhen Aierica t ols her next eitenna birth- briefest retlection when free from the harassmg
• ay, teill not sotne nmodfrn philosopher have (- cares inseparable froin the instruction of chiidren,monstrated that the lrair e wonan i better us will certainly show that no mental st-ate should betained by ils thon acijuired lcaraumg ? more streusuolisly rcsîsted, more cîîmpletely sup-

\Will a higher education enable a woman to be a
s botter housekeeper? .Most assuredly it ill. We pressed.- Y. Jvurmil of luCaion.

know of a lady who is a most competent and highly Effcct of t e indergartex System.educated housekeeper; she wanted ber fire-place o the d rgarnS
rebuilt, and. making a calculation, sent te the city CO3IiLED FRO3i REPORTs.
for her bricks, allowing two for accidents. The "Physical developmeit, mannal skill, habits of
mason built the chimney, and w hen completed, clar thinking, order, precision and attention."
there was one brick anid a half renaining. " Freedom and grace of movement, command

Ah, you saving men, if youî want ami economical of Lnguage and superior preparation for publie
housekeeper, procure one who is capable of solving schools."
domestic problei. Set before her a great exampleI "Development of the powers of application,
Of economy if you wish te inake ber saving; make percention and reasofling."
it necessary that she shouild nnderstand the science " Barijonious developuent ; the mind is made
of nature's process of assimilation if you wislh lier active and the body is strengthened."
to waste nothing. How wonderfil is science, how " lE'xcellent ; mids clearer and quicker im act-
scientific is nature ! Oh, ye nioderate îinbibers, sng."
who cheat yourselves into thinking intoxication is " Mental and physical development, and ability
found only in distilled liquors, your educated for self-occupation."
housekeeper vill tell you that fermented liquor "Beneficial to mind and body; all organs and.
contains as much alcohol as distilled. powers are developed harmoniously."

And yo exquisitss, who admire taste in dress, "It promotes a healthy and harmonious growth,
impart a knowledge of chromatics to your dauglh- 'a habit of atttntion, and a clear perception."
ters, that they may know that orange is not the " Mental and physical development and quick-
complementary color of red, and that indigo does elled observation."
net look -well with green. If yo desire good "Excellent progress without overtaxing the pu-
housekeepers, develop the tastes of women. De- pils."
plore net their present "love of dress and plea- " Harmonious and natural development of every
sure," but give them sehools equal te those of men, faculty, and strength, agilty and healthfulness of
and make it as easy for a poor girl te work her way ¡ body and mind.
through them as it now is for a poor boy. " The best preparation for the common schools."

Cultivate our intelligence, net with homoeopathic " Habits of observation, correctness and applica-
doses of literature and language, but in good strong tion."
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"Habits of attention, concentration and obedi- Lot ail the heurs ator echool net nccded for rest
once, and progress in studies." bogivon to pleasuro, socioty, rcading and sell.in.

"'The child beconies graceful, polite, self-de. struction. Ve are convinccd by a long experience
pendent, akillful, thoughtful, constructive, and and observation that net only tir teacher, but the
eager for knowledgo." p will gain as a consequence. Tho spiritual

-- vitality of tho teacher in daily draivn -pori, and
Teachers After Sciool Hours. muet as ottoi. bc rcned. Upon its renewal de-

We observe in the schools an increasing evil, in pelvis the auccCs of the tcacler. 'flicartottach-
that teachers are reqmured to labor after hoursing 15, "A LitetoraLtfo.'.-lown Journal of Edu-
Wo do not find the requirements in the published aion.
rules, but in practices that are often more tyran-
nical than rules. A certain amount of work is al-
lotted to the teacher. The day prescribed by law, Scic-Fdlncation Dci>artmcnt in the
is wholly occupiad in toaching the several branches 110011.
assigned on the programme. At the close of a P Telegrapit.
week or inonth, there must be reviews of the sub.
jects taught. And this is well. A subject is not M . ODDFIS.-(au Official of the dqarieil)-
wellitaught until it has been repeatcd in review, Cn.RK, yen have written eut now programme.
until a. pupil shall have set before hinself anew, E, r.
in clear outline the combined result of study and i . O ..- HoW inany SubjeCta?
instruction. And it is a most important duty of CLxmuK.-Thirty, sir. Teachers say they can't
the teacher te see to it, that every pupil performs
this, his peculiar part of the educating process, Mit. ODIu.-NenaenSe, nonsense, nonsense.
completely. Muet tcach 'cm. Shah educate this people, sir.

But the school-room is the place and sciol-hours Wlat does my programm say? "Ail subjects in
the time for the teacher's part of the work at least. the conre must bc taught; proper tune tu each."
Thn law is very careful mn prescribing six heurs as Whatecscdotheysay? Idiots Whatelsesir?
the school day. And this is for the teacher as well L'LFRK.-S.>y that thcy have te keep pupils
as for the pupil. It presumes tht the specified working hait the night, sir. Makes 'cm sick, par-
time is suflicient for all the purposes of instruction. ents say. Don't knon anything whcn through
Te what use shall : teacher put the renaining ochool, Bir, ail confused together. Hait a dozen
heure of a working day ? Shall they have any re- members of Parliament cemplainedi last debate
ference te the main business in hand ? Most cer- that thc people are in a disgrace[ul State of ignor-
tainly, but they should by no means be burdened ance of comn branches, whilc we're cramming
with the drudgery of teaching, as is becoming them with hl 'rostatics, pneumaties, drawang,
quite the custom, especially with the teachers of music, vascular systems and grass families.
city schools. A teacher is readily known on the MP. Oon>ssn.-Nonsense, nonsense, nonsense.
street by the bundle carried. But " dinner basket Bring in a Vupii here (clerk telegrapha, and boy in
and water-proof are no longer the mont striking 8ent in). Now, boy. What are yen learning?
insignia of the vocation. They have been replaced Boy.-Lesson te day, sir
in the public vision by a long thin book, with a MR. ODDFSîE.-YeS, What in it on?
motley olored cover, and a roll of manuscripts, Boy (rea* from paper).-Chemistry-Carbonio
" registers," and " written reviews," in the hands Acid, Carbenio Oxide, Ondes and Acide et Nitre.
of care-worn teachers as they pase out of the gon, Ammenia, Olefiant Gas, Marsh Gas, Sulphur-
school-room, along the street, and homeward, be. us and Sulphurie Acid, Sulphnrcttcd Hydrogen,
token heurs of wearying brain toit " after school," Hydrochloric Acid, Phospborctted Hydrogen,
nay, long after, and not seldom into the small Si1iw.
heurs et the night, when the manual laborer is at MR. ODnSn.-Verygood, indeed; most osetol
rest, renewing his strength for another day. Hours study. Now, sec. Tl8 boy, at bome, Win be
that should be given te mental and physical recre- most usetul te bis parents. He cau instruet thens
ation are perforce yielded te the task of "ex- iu tho thousand cases in wbich 8uch kaewledgo is
amining papers " and correcting the errors of pu- requircd. Can you put thcm te practical use, my
piLs. And this is the most tiresome and disagree- cbîld?
able work of the teacher. It brings very little Boy.-Them thinga, sir.
personal pleasure or self-improvement. And the MR. Oooïuau.-Those things, say. Hew is yeur
task is nsually se exacting of the time and powers grammar a deficient?
as te lave nu room for tioe renewal of atrength Boy. -Pcase, air, we han tee littie time te lear 
already well-nigh exhausted by the regular work it. Has te go af chcmistry, globes, navigation,
of the schcal-room. Days and nights wear away triangles, sphcres, circles, eclipses, piles of thinga.
in the same unvarying routine. I dees tîings with chcuistry, though. 1 guv Born

What boots it? Are the schools the better by hylrochluric acid te our cnt; and 1 had a bottie of
reasen of such sacrifices of the teachers' life and ammenia. My ! didn't it aie 1
strength ? Is it necessary ? Is there no alterna- MR. OnDrîS.-Tbere (I clerk>. There, sir.
tive without loss te teacher or pupil? e that. Boy of that ag. Cao already prescribe

We believe that the heurs of achool should be tor animal diacase, and isabic te fumigato tue pro-
sufficient for all purposes of recitations, reviews mises, Splendidresnts! 1ew, te examine fur-
and examninations. Let there be more time given ther. Boy, irat la tis cause et elipses?
te study on the part of pupils and less te teaching Boy.-The Gulf Strcam.
and recitation. The best part of right instruction Mn. ODi'xsm.-Eh, 'vhat! ah! Most curions
is the telling how to study. Much time is vasted tact. Hew did yen find it oît?

inrecitations. Cut short the recitations and take By Ls esn i.I a ihrta rh
the time for reports, examinations and written re- warm climate t the Nrth Polo it caused, air.

IwL. But perap it wasf because two right dnes cout.
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tiniued to infinity nover meet, sir. No, that's Fireside Department.
geomotry.

MRt. ODDîFisIt.-You ara talking nonsenso, sir. -
What is your next lessor ?

Bov.--Algebra - (reada) - Factoring, Greatest Justly Recompensed.
Common Measuro, Lcast Commnon Multiple, Si aro " have you heard the neus about Miss Tewiple,Root, Fractions, Surde, Simple Equations, '.asy Ned ," said Charley Ashton, as he sauntered leis-Quadratics, Proportion, Progression, Permutations iurely up to the desk whicl Edw ard Farnuimi occi-and Combmations, Binomial Theorem, Proporties pied in Messrs. Smith & Jones' oilice on Wallof Numbiers. b d r ' co

Mn. ODDFIsif.-Excelleit, excellent. This is e ' .\varm blood colored Ned's check in p ite oftrue instruction. And how will you use thom when al his struggles to prevent it, and he rephed
yoil groNY 111)? No-; 1 hope lia iarm.

Ba.-Uise 'cm ? Guess not. I'm goin' on a " No;U, I hgess it asn't. C me, put up yaar
farm. Tiem blained thing isno good nolow. bok ad as %-e g-' town l'Il toel you."

MR. DFs. onse Come now. You b o; o k anuot l. .e yet. have not finishedetudy liietary. Wha was Noro! yblac.
Boy.-He invented printing, and died 3000 , alance. eau finish that to-balrrawa
Mni. ODDFISHî. -No, can t be, a l.Mhtws Oh, pshaw Iyou CahÌihta omr o- ethe cau Is .£O b, ely. of tat P Was fore ten o'clock. I wouldni t work av hard as youthe cause of the second Punie W-fV 1 o nma iig iil ls h8 inesBoy. -Abraham Lincola and the Abolitionsts do for anyM nan living, muh less thoso bankers,

(sees Od!dfish frorn). Vell, if it wasn't that, it niake tnonh y for theni. Coneo along."
was because Napoleon Bonaparte conquered St. "No, n canot go."
Helena. FWell, then, the tale in short is, she's liad a biMR. ODDFsn.-BaY, dlo you neit study histary? fortune left lier, baine say fivo hundred thousan d

Boy.-Guess we do (ieadi). Canadian and Eng- dollars "
lish History, Eloments of Modern and Ancient An involuntary sigh escaped Ned, and ho ratherHistory, Tudor and Stuart Periods, Roman His- muttered than spoke :tory ta End of Second Punie War, Grecian to "1 am sorry ta hear it.'Death of Alexander. Why, what's got into you, you ninny? Sorry 1
itM. DDFISIr-Well, why don't you remenmr Why, 1 haven't heard anything t pleae me so

Boy--To muhtmeebr us.Yuiuchi in many a day. I always liked the *ri, but

try lessons all day and all nght, and sec hov much -mnot philosopher enough to marry ber or love
you'll remember. I say, I wants to Icare to read alene. My doctrne is, when poverty cores in at
and write, and speak proper, and know somethin' the Vmdow love oes out at th door.
of somethin'. I does, if you'd let me. Now1,ou 'lm afraid I o n t agrce with you i ail thinge,

cut ll tem ting dow to alfa-doenive uit I have no time to discuss it now. Miss Temn-nut ail them thing down tol alf.a-dozen, givo ple, in ny opinion, would be a fortune for any man,no ' niglit work, and ivuli learo. did ste not psseas a cent of monoy."
MN. ODDFISH.--Nonsense, nonsense ! Go, go d Psh -o, p , that's a d fa r. Lave in a cot-

(boy goes.) (To Cleri) Add six more subjects to tage' ha; ha! heil, I oer pretty iveli Denew programme, inmediately. (Scenle cluses.) fore, but I cannot help thinking fer attractions
considerably enlarg-d since I heard the news.
Never sbould I have thought of anything but a

In the Mexican department of the Main Exhibi- pleasant acquaintauce-guess l'Il go in for ber now.
tion Building at Philadelphia is a beautifull mantel- Good bye, old fellow, and don't hurt yourself over
piece of so-called Mexican onyx, for which the En- those bouks."
peror of Germany has3 paid $3,000. If the atone Ned made no reply, but he felt as if ho would
were a truc ouyx, it could not be made for suîch a like to grind bis heel on one who could speak so
price, but it is really a vened alabaster which takes irreverently of ber who, to his idea, combined
a fine polish. Its composition is carbonic acid every grace of heart aud mind, and perfection of
43.52, lime 50.10, magesia 1.40, ierrotutexide 4.10, form and feature which sa uld make up a perfect
manganous oxide 0.22, water 0.60, silica traces. If woman. His thoughts tuirned ta action, and ho
onyx, it would be composed mainly of silica.- caught hinself stamping bis heel on the desk-stoal
"Scientifc Misedlany," in the Galaxy. with such force as almost to dent a hole in it, and

looking up, he saw Mr. Smith's steady gaze fixed

aBack te bis work ho tried te Lhing bie thoghts,a n ate ot r xr a h hut they wero kt eubjet t his U an h enddiesalveu lese tan, t p the tropical waters e iiilf iu great danger of wrting the thougtsmust bcave a larger propo)rtioni of atînospheric anu- i psigtlîr ugli bis mind. 1 She is aost toame
mania tindissolved tlîaiî waters of ar,.tie soas. This 'îgO,îa îtithdnvrbpee~
partiailly accoîîîsts for thie greater luxuriance of, Ho shut tic book, p ut auvay hie papiers, axi& wijý
tropical vogettian, the atmosplîere bcîag rchior in thî t drt sry, lest, far-sway kind of a look, passcd

thi gacou mauro nlîcl isproîpîate b> c liheodingly arnong the throng on thc monoy mart
rains or dew. of the new world.

Charley Ashton lest no tirne in improving his
We hope ta introduce in our next number a opportunities, for that n:ght found him seated

"Grammatical Department," under the charge of tete-a-tete with Miss Temple in a cozy little room
a special editor, who will, no doubt, make it as in Twenty-flrst street.
interesting as our "Mathematical Department, ' Niss Temple was an orphan, and bad for years
so ably conducted by Mr. Brown. ilived with an aunt--her father's sister. An in-
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conte of four hundred dollars a year had been left Broadway. Charley, gaily sauntering along, lailed
her, which at !east supplicd all necessary wants. Ned in his old f-tmiliar way:
She was not ashamed to assist her aunt about natiy " Well, old boy, off early to day ?"
things some would aull mcnial; and in form and " I've been pronoted, and am not obliged to
feature, heurt and mind, all her acquaintances said, work so late, though I do Often ; then I think of
fully sustained the high opinion wo have Seen Ncd takmîg a ride iii the park ; my head has ached
Farnum had of her. much of late, and 1 am more nervous than for.

Ere the evening was. over Charley Ashton had mnerl."
succecded in appearing deeply m love, and not '"Shouldn't work so hard ; don't get any thanks
many days had passed ere he had proposed and for it. By-the-by, that fortune of miss Temple's
was accepted. Of all her male acquaintances, turns out to be all in my eye."
Miss Temple had ahvays preferred the two yonug "How-what' that V' Vas the ea er reply.
mon mentione:.. It was tnieshe had ratier ineud " Well, a Miss Somebody Temple had about a
to the quiet, steady Mr. Farnum, but of late he hundred thousand dollars left her, but it wasn't
had ceased to visit ber, while Mr. Ashton's pre- our pretty little friend."
sencù had been almost conrtant. Ilence she .tad "But I lcard you were very attentive, Somle say
porsuaded herself that alt luved hini antd lad ac- engaged."
ce pted him. " There's no telling what miglt have beci for

Charley urged a speedy marriage; why bring in that of an uncle making a mistake in naines. How
a conversation too long for me to detail, whereim it ever, it's all 'vc? now. You knw thlat I at least
appeared that some of the " boys "on the "street" can't afford to marry a poor wronan, no matter if
were fixing up a pool to buy a certain stock, and sie is a Peri. I know that yon entertainsome soit
our friend Ashton wanted somte of the five hun- of foulisli notion what love, etc., win - but it's
dred thousand dollars to put in it. Anna Temple aIl bosi. Give me the dimos, my boy. Whou
preferred a longer tine; urged that time would povcrty cotoos in tst the window, etc-, you know.
make then know cach other better, especiallyti rake my advice ind drop aIl sucb foolisli ideas.
the intimate relation they now stood. Charley
vowed that ho would never change, and he knew la Astor the hua a ha alcd t tie
that time could never develop any faults in ber. wastlîîktgof i-e cannot szy, but ho did net go te

" But," said Miss remple, "there is another rea- te park that iftem,)n, but tte evening found bit
son, and I think I cat be free with you now ; 1 ii a little parlor whici hua 8ootten been graccd by
have spent so much of my lttle income-and autt Charley's resence, told of his botter prespecth,
has no spare money-that 1 bave no neians of de- aîd offcro1 bis beurt and bud. She askeul threo
fraying the necessary expenses." weeks te consider, and ho te i-it lier as ofteu as

"But you bave the fortune left you by an Ans- ie wiaied. At the end of that time he wus nc-
tralian uncle, and even if you bave not received it, ccpted, nd Anna learncd vhat trte love was.
your a .ent will certainly make an advance." Here my story might end, but there is a sequel.

"I h ave no fortune, dear Charley. Somo So e snth3 after the engagement, Mr. Smith
thought it was mine, but the fortune yeu allude to tappcd Ncd on the sioulder, anamotiened him te
was left to my cousin, Miss Anna Tompson Tem le, the private office.
to whom I introduced you at the Philburmonic." IGoing te marry my niece?" aaid the gentle-

"Ah, it was iadeed ! She is a favoured young man.
lady ; and bow much does sho receive ?" I 1t engaged te Miss Anna Temple, air, and

"Report Said five bundred thousand dollars, but wc xPcct, it 1 qiLtway,tebemarricdono mentît
cousinNan bas been informed by the agents that front te4lt Bt 1 was net awaro that she was
thera is but ten thousand dollars in money, the rest yeurnitc.
is in bouses and lots in Melbourne, valued at ninety INsierwas 1 ntil a few Since. As for
thousand dollars." yetrEçuiet way, understaitd rie, sir, thechtld ni My

"Ah! well, really how these things do spread. oly sister, cut be iarried nowliere eisc but in my
But to our matter; I guess, Miss Anna, -ou had hotse. Come nw, n fltnching. I've heurd al
botter have your owtn way." bout it, But sies .cor poor ns Job's turkey;

The hours of that evening dragged heavily along, utd I have t'e maný eblldrentegive er more tian
and as they lengthened, Charles Ashton's manner a deceît
became more and more formal. Ho left, and Ned <iii mut tîmuuertand the expression oi Mr.
Anna's warm beart was sad as she thought over Sinitb's face, but lo felt a little aitr
the cool manner and the cooler pirting. No sleop ulied- -
came to ber cycs that niglit. "I iicvr slould have addressed lier, and 1

I'Cat it be ?" site said tohierseifa tlîonsund tines: tîld release lier this doment if b kesho ws ai
uAnd yet it must; fst his mmnier chhtgjeu almstt latiress."

front my telling lit of Nannie's fortune." "No y-Oîîulott, miea you dofo't. I pnai. yi and
The next nigtt Chat-ley wus not in bis uqual 1 kow te wole stry. ott ea go."

c, ana the next ana stili more. About a %veelc Ncd jendcred long over this sîngul.ar connversa-
terwards, a short note infored miss Tete tien, but got m satifaf ction frobu t bis enin touhit

thut, ltnving lest al lsa in a or Alittea. So rcihd hly by a tile and a is.
sien, ha ceid not thnk ni ho iuber te bier en- NotwithstaudiiCheg alrsne tl hrgisg f lier nev f nt

andmt offere hisul hear and hand Sh ase1he

ne c o be oi t cou- ule, Atida refuaed te tave lier aunt ofmtil tae
aummato in yearh. tinte for iter Aeeldiîog. That eveît came, a d tic-

To say tiis did sotgrievo besvould bo falsebut cerîemy over, Mr.Smith call d l the ytig peule
it did net requiro mnmy days tei tac liber that alto tome l libra y, a drawing fromt i safcan oit

anetoapCparlee d asesdeNsleodldothn mati site bon, saiu hmt
iShcd teo max-y. YiO" oin g to marr, yeîre tied isard ha fat,
Again our two young men met. ThiS tine on a m eg that you'vc got an beire, a a
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rich one, too. A foolish brother of lier father's "You must go, dear. I shall get along nicely."who wouid go to Australia, took it into his head to So when Herbert Worthington sent his carriaee,die, not longeince, and left such a blotched up wiill Lina vas quite ready for the fourteen miles drivethat it las taken over six months to get the straight to lier brother's house. It was a house wherein no*of it. We were his agents, and kept the matter to evil spirit of repining and fault-findin should haveourselves, because it vas a large sum and might found an abode. Spacious, haiidsonel; furnished,-create imposters. We soon disposed of the one with well trained servants, and all the comfortshundred thousand dollars to Miss Anna Thompeon wealth couldfurnish, it seemed a perfect paradise toTemple, but the contents of thi§ box, one hundred visitors. But a very demon lurked there to poisonthousand pounds in consols, ve used more seratiny all, and this demon Lina lad come to exorcise.in assigning, and in the course of our investigations, For the first fortnight Essie took all lier timeI not only found the rightful owner of our trust, and care, the gentle spirit hovering very near thebut the child of my only sister. Sir, you are portal of the eternal home. There was a babe, too,worthy of lier, and what is of lees value, her for- six months old, and its wants filled all the sparetune. The mornings papers will announce you as moments. Herbert snarled and fretted over.a partner of our louse." domestic shortcomings, but Lina perenptorily for-bade all mention of these in the sick room, having
Iearning l[er Value. the doctor's authority for saying that the patient's

very life depended upon quiet.
Just what Piave been expecting for about seven But when convalescence commenced, Lina sentyears,' said Miss Pauline Worthingtun, looking Essie and the baby to visit old Mrs Worthington,from an open letter in lier hand witlh a frowning and took control of Herbet, the oIder children andbrow. the household, fully determi ied to show lier"Is not your letter from Herbert, Lina?" ues- brother how far lie carried hi. absured habit oftioned Mrs. Worthington, a tiny, silver-haired old fault-finding.

lady with a gentle expression. The first dinùer saw the beginning of the lesson
" Yes, mother. Essie is very ill with low, ner- Lina meant to teach, by practically illustratingvous fever, and they vant me to conie and stay un- some of Herbert's absurdities. Herbet entered the

til she is better. The carriage will be sent at three dining-room, his liandsome face disfigured by aeo'lock, mother," and Miss Pauline's eyes snapped. frown.
" I think it is about time Bert's tyranny over that "Soup," said Herbet, lifting the tureen cover-
little martyr was ended. He's killing lier." "perfect dish-water!»

"Lina! He is your ->rother." . "Susan," said Lina, sharply, before Herbet
"I can see his faults if lie is." could lift the ladle, "take that tureen to the kit-
'I never heard Essie complain." chen and tell Jane the soup is not fit to eat."

"She never would. But look at lier. Nine Susan promptly obeyed. Herbet looked rather
years ago wnen she vas married sie was a lively ruefully at the vanishing dish. He was especiallysunbeam, so bright and pretty. Now, pale, quiet fond of coup, und the savory fumes of the dilicious
and reserved, lier voice is seldom heard, lier smile dish were tantalizing. Essie would have sone
seldom seen. A wintry shadow of lier former sum- gentle excuse-never whipped of his dinner in that
muerbrightness! Now sehas broken down. You way. All dinner time Lina kept up a ding-dongat
have seen lier at home, but surely when she is here i Susan about that abominable soup, till Herbertyou sec the change." hcartily vished lie had said nothing about it. But

"Yes, dear, she has changed; but family his imagination had detected a burnt Bavor in thecares- udding, and before lie could remonstrate, that" Has Loue changed so ? She lias been' twelve dic had followed the soup.
years marned.." I'll get this louse in some sort of order before

Mrs. Worthmgton was silent. Louie was her I leave it," said Lina, emphaticall3i.
oldest child, and presided over the home in whicli " Before you leave it," said Herbert, sharply.
ler mother had been a crippled prisoner for fifteen "Do you suppose you are a better housckeeper
years. She took all the household care and lad than Essie? Why. i have not a friend who dees
five children, and yet Louie had gained in beauty, not envy me the exquisite order of my house and
and certainly ln cheerful happiness, since lier mar- my dainty table."
riage, even if the sport of girlhood was gone. "Herbert, you surprise me. Only yesterday I
. "Henry appreciates Louie!" said Lina; there heard you say you did wish there vas ever any-'ies the difference between herhappiness andEssie's thing lit to cat on the table."

dejection. If there is any domestie trouble Henry "bie don't expect every word to be taken liter-
and Louie share it, while Herbert shifts it al upon ally," said Herbert, rather sulkily. But an hour
Essie. He is an habitual fault-finder." later, inding a streakL of dust in the sitting-room,

"Perhaps, dear, Essie is not as good a bouse- le declarcd emphatically "it was net fit for a pig
keeper as Elle. Herbert muay have cause to find to live in."
fault." .Coming into it the next morning he found the

"Once lu ten tines he may. I ne-ver saw a curtains torn down, the carpets taken up, the floor
faultless louse or housekeeper ; but Essie and her litered vith pails, soap, and brushes, and Lina in a
inuse are the nearest approach to perfection I e er disial dress, lier hair tied up in a towel, directing
did se." two women, scrubbing vigorously.

"Yon nover spoke so before, Lina," Good gracious, what are you doing?"
"Because Louie and I thought it botter not to " Cleanmg this room.

worry you with a trouble beyond your he. But "Why, Essie had tIe whole louse cleanod until
-firmly beleving, as I do now, that Herbert is it shone, in the fall, and didn't make half the muss,"
actually worrymg hie wife into lier grave, I intend le added, contemptuously.
to gve lima1eson, that is if you can spare me to "Well, saidLna, slowly, "Ithoughtthis room.

a marvel of neatness myself, but when you said it
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was net fit for the pigs I suppose yen wanted it "You are very kind," ho faltered, the instincts
cleaned." , of a gentleman battling with the strong desire to

•C The room was -Well cnough," was the eurt re- tell Lina she vould certainly drive hin to alunatiu
ply. "For nercy's sake dun't turn any more of asylum by six months more of her model bouse.
tholouse upsi-! down." keeping.

At breakfast, a tiny tear in Louio's apron caught "Not at all. A man who has made an unfor-
ber father's eye, and by bis own angry stateient tunate marriage cortainly needs all the aid and
sho never had a decent-stitch of clothes, and lie sympathy his family eau give him."
did ivish somebody would seo to lier." The last straw was laid upon the camel's back.

Two days later a formidable dry goods bill was lerbert spoke hotly:
prosented at the store, and Lina explained it to im " Yeu are entircly mistaken, Lina! J hiave not
m this iwise -.. made an unfortuniato marriage. If ever a man, was

" You said, Herbert, that Louie hadn't a decent blessed mn a wife, i ani that man."
stitch, and you wislied somebody would sec ta lier, " You amaze me, Herbert," Lina cried in well-
so I bought ber a complote outfit. .1 could not see feib'ned astonisliment.
any fault myself, but of course I got more expensive ." I do not sec why you should hv surprised. Es-
articles, as you did not like thoso already provided. sic is gentle, loving, orderly, a model housekeeper,
I am glad you called my attention ta the pour, and a perfect home angel-God bless lier."

-- neglected child." " Herbet, is that truc ?"
".Poor, neglected child!" echoed astonisled "Certainly it is truc."

Herbert. "Why, Lina, Essie fairly alaves herself " I cannot believe it," was the slow response.
out overthose children. I am sure I never sec any Cannot believe it ! Wby ?"
botter dressed orneater. Because "-and Lina dwelt impressively upon

Lina merely shrugged ber shoulders. A Month overy word-" during the nine years of your mar-
passed. Essie gained strength in the genial atmo. ried life, though visitîng here frequently, I n-ver

phere surrounding Louie and ber mother, while heard you speak one word of encouragement or
Lina ruled Herbert's home with a rod of iron. praise ts Essie. I never saw one look of approba-
Herbert began te experience a sick longing for tion or appreciation of any effort she made for
Essio's gen e presence. Lina took him so ver your comfot upon your face. Continual fault-
literally in all ho said, and yet ho could not rebuke finding, constant blane, have changed her from a
her for doing exactly what he opeuly wished. happy, winsome girl to a pale, care-worn woraan.

A chair with a tiny spot of didt being declared Even ber last illness was but the unbroken despair
absolutely filth, was upholestered and varnished at of a hoart crushed under a load of daily censure
a cost of eight dollars. A dozen new shirts. Es. and constant striving for the approbation never
sie's last labor of love, being said to " ait like Given. And you tel me now she has never failed
meal bags," were bestowed upon the gardoner, and in her duty to you. There is a grave errer some-
a new set sent fron a furnishing store. Harry's where."
blocks were burned at the kitchen fire when Her- The sadly earnest tone, the face of thoughtful
bert, stepping upc» eue, said ho "would not bave gravity sent every word home ta Herbet Worth-
such rubbish in the house." Every window was ington's heart. Ho spoke no word of self-defence
opened after a pettish declaration that the " room as Lina slowly left the room. In the profound
was as bot as an oven," and an hour later the store silence that followed, conscience reviewed the past,
was fired up to smothering heat because he de- and be knew that his sister bad only spoken the
clared it " cold enough ta freeze a polar bear." truth. The habit of fault-finding, meeting ne re-

In short, with apparently an energetic attempt sistence in Essie a gentleness, had mganed mn force,
ta correct all shortcomings and put the bousekeep. till aU its monstrosity stood revceaid in the ex-
ing uponi a perfett basis, Lina in one nionth nearly permonce of the iiast mnon' h.

inghap er's b pes, nd on e hnth r nd e day when Essie ]ay dangerously ill, there
donbled intbertbenn selft-reproach like this in htr husbaud's

the verge of distraction, keeping actual account of h e lro a c ik bis e her husban
every complaint. sorrow. He had given his wife a fair home, an

B Essie, wreil and strong again, was comingample income, frequent social pleasure, many costly
home. On the day of ber expected arrival, Lina, iteand loved her faithully, while poisomng her
with a solemn face, invited ber brother into the "God help me,'' he whispered, " to conqner thissitting-room for a few moments of private couver- fault. Essie shall hear no more fault.findine, and

s Berbert," she said, ve gravely, "I have a if Iace ber drooping, I wsll send her to mother
proposition to make to you. You are my only bro- and have Lina back again."
ther, and I nced not tellyou I love yen very dearly. t Never had wife and mother waymer welcome

It bas really grievel me to the heart to sec how an greeted Essie. The children were unclecked
much there is te find fault with in your beautflin their loudest demonstration of delight. But
hocY ' Lina had te rush into the hall to bide lier merry

-Herbert twisted himself aneasily in his chair, eyes when Herbert, kissing Essie, aid:
but Lina continued " We must let mother have Lina noir, dear, she

"You know that mother is very dependent on bas becn very kind and worked bard for my con-
me, Lonie having the bouse and children ta care ford ; but there is no home-fairy like my Essie."
for, but I think she would sacrifice her own com- The quick, glad look in his wite's soft cycs told
fort for yours. So, if you wish, Herbert, i will Herbert that one stop bad been taken in tho right
corne hore permanently, to keep things in order for direction. As the days glided by, and Essie found
yon." appreciation meeting every effort te add to home

âore Lina was obliged te paase and strangle a comfort, a word of praise for overy little trinmpli
laugh at Herbert's expression of utter horror and of cookery or needlework, ber pale face grew
dismay. bright with untold happiness. Gradually the care-
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worr expression was obliterated by one of sweet the field when the Turks are on the soil of your
cts content, and Herbert fonud his own heart lightened fathorland " I am quite willing to fighttthe Turks
te by the cheerful voice, the sunny smile, the bright was the reply, " but I wanted to sec my home

tie eyes of the Essie ho had wooed years before. again." "IVell," remarked the gencral, "you
se. And Lina, making a visit six months later, told shall have a long leave of absence. Sa7 your

hor mother on lher return: prayers. You shall be shot this moment. 'Tho
ir- "Herbert has Iearned his lesson by hea't, 'platoon advanced, and the sôldier, after making
ad mother. Ho appreciates Essie now at hcr value, the sigu of the cross, stepped in front of his ex-

and ho lets her know il." I eutioners. Suddenly ho tnrned to the gene&-,
k. and, placing in his hand a few pieces of money,

said, "To ho given to my wife after death."
ot Miscellaneous. "Go," said Tchernayeff; "take them to her your-
as self." The man who loved bis wifo was pardoned

by his country.
Il- TUiPERANcE ANECDOTE.-JUdgO Ray, the tem-

perane lecturer, in one of his efforts, got off the An Anecdote of Alexis.
r, "l f those who in youth acqulire a habt of The president lias written te the Grand Duko

drinking whiskey, at forty years of ago will be Alexis askiig, in ceremonious fashion, when ho

total abstainers or drunkards. No ono can use · edntsd tohc t dner. The Rssian iLsteris
whiskey for years in moderation. If there is a crdig Alexis wias fi ll owi dnty as mdship
person in the audience before me whbose own ex- yon Alxswsfrst assined to dt smd p
perienco dis utes this, 1t him mnake it known ;xI man, bis vessel was wrecked off the coast of Den-

.li sput ri, or ac ni lede it i arn m i mark. The Admiral conLmanding resolved to save

2 wt k acount for it, or acknt n ledge that I am mis- ' the young man, and ordered hini to take charge
r A tall, large man arose, and folding his arms i o the first boat which put off from the doomed
r a dignified nanner across his breast, said :- I e Grand Duke disdained safety thus bought,- 1 offer myself as one whose own experience and declined. "My duty is here," he said to tho
r contradicts your statenent." a miral "and I must ho the last to leavo the

I Arc you a moderato drinker ?" said the Judge. Ai "ip.
tI arn." '"Do you not understand, sir, ?" exclaiming the
"How long have you drank in moderation ?" Admiral, that you are under my command ? And

Forty years. (do yon dare to refuse obedience to my orders ?"
And were never intoxicated "I know my duty," answered the midshipman,
Never;.u "and I will obey any orders yen may sec fitto giveWel, remarked the judge, scanrning his sub- me, except an order to leave the ship, where my

ect closely f rom head to foot, "yours is a scular i duty now commands me to remain."
case ; yet I think it is easily accounted for. EIam 1 The Admiral gave u his point and Alexis was,
reminded by it of a little story .- A colored mai, ' as he lad said he wonl be, the last man to leave
with a loaf of bread and a flask of whiskey, sat the ship, and after landing was promptly ordered
dow-n to dine by the bank of a clear streamn. In under arrest for disobedience of orders. The Grand
breaking the bread some of the crumbs dropped t Duke submitted without a murmur.
into the water. These iwere easily seized and caten i The Admiral sent despatches to the Emperor,
by the fish. That circunistance suggestcd to the detailing the affairs, and the Emperor wrote: "I.
darkey the idea of dippmg itie bread i the iwhiskey approve your having placedthe midshipman,Alexis,
and feCding it te theni. c tricd At. It îvorkedand Sfedingi o them. fiHe nf it. bItm wrkd -under arrest for disobedience, and I bless my boyWell. Some of the fish ate of it, became drunk, for having disobeyed.",
and floated helplessly on the water. In this way
ho easily caught a great number. But in the
stream was a large fish very unlike the rest. It
partook freely of the bread and whiskey, but witl Cn ilaren's Department.
nîo perceptible effect. It wvas shy of every effort of
the darkey to take it. He resolved to have it at We did not expect to have received many lettersail hazards, that he might leari its nane and na- 1 froin our young friends this month as Feb. 15th is
turc. He procured a net, and, after much effort, the date we named to receive the answers te thecaught it and carried it to a culored neighbor, and puzzles in January nimber. A good many have
asked lis opinion of the matter. The other sur- :written to us, hoeive-r, and we will print two or
veyed the wonder a moment, and then saîd - thrce of the letters. Some have forgotten te do asSambo, I un'erstand dis case. Dat tish is a mnl. we asked about namiug their ago in evcry letter.
?et hiad ; it haint gui cny br4ns.' " in other They cannot expect te get a prize if they are se
words, added the Judge, "alcoliol effects only the carekss, for we will not know in which lass to

. of course, thuse havg- none may drîk lut them. We hope all*wil ho honest with us
witiout injury ! The storni of liughter that fl- about giving age, anl say what dass thoy are to go
Iowed drox c the miod at lrîukcr sudduly from in. If a boy or girl will be 1G before April lst,
the bouse. lie cannot compete for a prizo ; if 13 before April

ist, hewill be in the lst or highest class; or if 10,
AN; INCIDENT. -. One of Tchernayeff's soldiers'in the '2nd or midle dlass ; all bclow 10, being in

vas charged with cutting off two fingers in order the 3rd or lowest class. We can speak for the
te render himself unfit for service. The soldier honestv of one of our little friends, Who says ho is
whcn taken to headquarters, admitted that he had " just a little over ten" and thinks woI "night lét
coaxed a comrade to do him the favor. " And wero hum go in the lowest class." Johnnie meant no
you net ashamed," asked thegeneral, "te abandon harm when he asked that, but it would nt be
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honest on our part te do it. So he must do the had so much of that lately that we are auxious tu
best he can, and we hope he may get one of the receiro soiethiug orgêna. The following ic -froi
prizes. In our first puzzle in the January number Hannah Facey (15), New Hamuburg:--"M3y teacher
our printer made a mistake in leaving out part of often gives us questions to work out of your Maga
the explanation of the second dianond, which zine, and although they are difficult, still wo like
should rond, "4, What wo breathe. 5, A bever- theu. Ho also lets me rond the stories you rint,
age." Sorme have supplied the deticiency all-right, and this is how I saw your puizzles. J wi1 try
but to give all a chance we extend our time for re. themr every month now and write te you." B. F.
ceiving answers to Janu~ary puzzles from February Bean, Stevensville, talks so flatteriugly of his
15th to February 25th. Nvow send thein incorrect. teacher that we refrain fromu publishing bis letter.
We hope all our young friends vill be partieular, His teacher, hke ail good teachers, is a subscriber
and write their letters to us just as well as they cai. of the CoerîANION iN) TEACH ER, and we desire to
If you got into a carless way of writing you will save his blushes. B. F. thinks "review day,
always stick to it. If we find you are not very lvionday, is the best and jolliest da' of the wcek,"
careful about this we will discontinue this depart- and we have no doubt it is fromt the interest he
nient, for we canunot benefit you unless you try to seens te take in his lessons. The last letter we
do as well as you can. Sore of the letters we re. can give this month is fron W. A. Caneron (10),
ceive are very neat and pretty, but others are very Willianstowvn, and is, in part, as follows :--" I
poorly written; and when we say poorly, we Menu notice that yo have adopted a good pian te secure
just this, that the writer could have dono better the interest and the improvement of your young
if he had tried. Somte of our letters are not very readers, by giving puzzles and offering prizes for
nicely doue, it is truc, but when we take into cou- correct solutions and well composed letters. My
sideration the age of the writers, some of whom writing is not first-class but I am only ton years
are only 8, they are very handsomuely done, we old, and spend much time in getting up my other
cçnsider. Please remnember the above when you studies. I arm fit to enter the High School in
write again. We have received letters fron three almost ail the subjects, but Papa will net allow
girls who Ovidently attend the saine school, or are me te enter yet, se I have begun Latin, and like it
neighbors, as their answers are procisely the sane. very well, as I do aise Arithmetic, Algebra and
We knomo they compared notes in soie vay before Geoinctry. I am in Stocks-will soon be in Equa-
they sent us their answers, fron the fact that they tiens, and am half way through the first book of
nane the same counties in reply te No. 4, and Euclid. I like solving puzzles, and if I succeed
each eue nanes only three. We want overy boy without assistance fron others, I will often send
or girl who competes te rely upon hiaself and net yon my answers, and will be pleased if My solutions-
copy or ask assistance from others. A common will be found correct."
feeling among children is te wish that others can
do no botter than themselves if they cannot solve Our Nut Corner.all the problems that are given when prizes are te
be competed for. One of our young friends is an 7) (oanaureAcL PUZZLE.
exception te this rule. she is anxious te get a There are three European countries which ex-

rize, but adds, "I cannot solve No. - , but I press :-
hpe snome else rnay havb it." That is what ist, How Robert ielt after lie had becn out play-
we call lhFalti/ rivalry, which should always exist ing;
among school children, Freddie Bell, Oxlcy, sends n2id, What lie took te allay that feeling, and
a solution of ene of the High School examir.ation 3rd, What he spilt uîpon his jacket in se doing,
questions, and signa himself "a faibUful supporter (S) NUMNIERICAL PUZZLE.
of the Comu'Ayî1e." John Kinuneîley, (10) Nap- 31y whole is the usine of a bird.anee, says, II cannot write very well, but I have i itbout un 2, 3, 6, 7, Jan a part of the face.a gond head and can find the aniswers to puzzles as y -, 4,4, ,7, I an aliquor.
Weil as anybody." And so he does. Bella lan- 2, ,4, , , ia a qovr. h
mond, (S) Askin. writes, " have been trying te -, 3, 4, 7, I am asoverigforte head.
find out somne of your euzzles, and I think I have 2, 3, 4, 5, I arn a short sleep.
found out two, but I don't know whether they are t ,ilet.right or wrong. I could net inake out the others , a a'h..'
I am going te school, and arn in the Second book. 3 3, 4,5, 6, I an an enclosure.
I like my teacher, and have te write down iny " 3, 4, 5, I I a shallo vessel.
words anid ineanings overy night." This letter is . 3, 4,,, I.am a shal.
ver' nicely written. 1, 3, 6, 7, I am frzen water. L

Malvina Lanb (13), Avonton, wvrites :-" The 3 6,O7 I m
old year bas passed away with all its joys and sor- (9) Lronws and is gone forever. With miingled feelings A gentleman ha( three daughters, and in order
we look back upon the changes which have been 1 te rise marriage portions for thein. he laid aside
wrought. Prizes have been won and difficult tasks at the birth of each child the sun of £3, and the U
have been overcone at school. and happy days same amount on every subsequentbirthday as long
have been spent at home in the company of those as they renained under his roof. The portion of 0.
wO love. But the ycar has net been ail joy, for the eldest daughter, Mary, who married when 18,while in somne homes the circle is complete, in aiounted to £95 ; the second, Elizabeth, who mar- F<
others the chain is broken, and many are nourn. 1 ried at 21, to £103 ; while the younigest, Eliza,
ing the oss of loved ones who will never return. | who remnained a naidenuntil she lad nearly reacled il
These thoughts should lead us te imuprove the timne lier 25th year, only brouglht ber husband £35, andl
while it is ours." We like this lette, 'ecause it is 1 yet had received all she was entitled te, aud net Pithe only ne we have received that nias net some-· spent oeu penny of it. How is this te bc accounted
thing nice te say about our magazine, anid we have !or Ai
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(J0) A FLOCK OF BIRDs.

1. An old-fashoned cooking utenfil.
2. To shrink with dread.
3. To steal and a preposition.
4: The noise of scissors and a vowel.
5. A country of Europe.
6. Nominal value and to dec'ay.
7. A contest and a blot.
8. A consonant.
9. A silly person.

10. A wild fruit and a consonant.
(11) CHARADE.

My first is to study intently
Amy subject which occurs to the mind 
My second is the pride of bis arents
If to honor them he is inclineds;
My third is a model of patience.
Though only an insect weak;
My whole is a single letter
Heard in every word you speak.

Answters to the above must be received by us not
l'ter than March 25, and everyone competing for
a prize must write us on some subject which they
may choose themselves. If they do not we will not
place their letters in competition. If the prizes
we offer are not sufficient to induce every competi.
tor to try bard to obtain one of them, we do not
care to waste our time over answers which cost
them little or no exertion. Remember, children,
and make your replies as perfect as it is possible
for you to make them, and do everything in life
in the sane way.

Poet ry.

In School-Days.
Dy J. c. wrrE.

Still sits the school-house by the road, a raggcd
bear suyning,

Arou it stiUl the sumachs grow, the blackberry
vines are running.

Within, the master's desk is seen, deep-scarred by
raps official;

The warping floor, the battered seats, the jack-
knife's carved initial.

The charcoal frescoes on its wall; the door's worn
sill, betraying

The feet that, creeping slow to sehool, vent storm-
ing out to playing !

Long ycars ago a winter sun shone over ;t at set-
tmg,

Lit up its western windon -panes and low caves',
icy fretting. .

It touched the golden, tangled curs, and brown
eyes full of grieviag,

Of one who still ber steps delayed when ail the
school were leaving.

For iear ber stood the little boy her chil(ish favor
singled;

His cap pulled low upon a face where pride and
shame were mimgled.

Pushing with restless feet the snow to r-ght and
left, lie liugcred;

As restlessly lier tiny bauds the blue-checked apron
fingered.
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Ie saw lier lift ber eyes ; le felt the soft hand's
light caressing,

And beard the trembling of ber voice, as if a fault
confessing.

"I'm sorry that I spelt the word ; I hate to go
above you,

Because "-the brown eyes lower f ell-" Because,
you sec, I love you !"

Stil memory to a grey-haired mau that sweet child-
face is showing-

Dear girl! the grasses on her grave have forty
yeare been growing.

He lives ta learn, in life's bard school, how few
who pass above huin

Lament their triumph and his loss, hke ber, be-
cause they love him.

The Snack in School.
A district school, not far away,
'Mid Berkshire hills, one winter's day,
WVas humming with its wonted noise

Of threescore mingled girls and boys-
Some few upon their tasks intent,
But more on furtive mischief bent:
The while the master's downward look
Was fastened on a copy-book,
When suddenly belhind his back,
Rose, lond and clear, a rousing smack,
As't wer- a battery of bliss
Let off in one tremenduons kiss !
"'Whîat's that ?" the startled master cries.
"That, thir," a little imp replies,
"Wath William Willith, if you pleashe,
I thaw him kith Thuthannali Peathe !"
With frown to make a statue thrill,
The master thundered "Hither, Will "
Like wretch o'ertaken in bis track,
With stolen chattels on hi% back,
Will hung bis head in fear and shame,
And to the awful presence came-
A great, green, bashful simpleton,
The butt of aIl good-natured funi
With smile suppressed, and birchi norais'd,
The threat'ntr faltered-"I'm amazed
That you, my biggest pupil, should
Be gi'ty of an act so ru e !
Before the whole set school to boot-
What evil genius put you to't ?"
"'Twas she, herself, sir,*' sobbed the lad,
" I didn't mean ta be so bad-
But when Susannah shook ber curls,
And whispered I was'fcared of girls,
And lussn't kissa baby doli,
I couldn't stand it, sir, at ail!
But up and kissed ber on the spot.
I know-boo-hoo--I ought to not,
But, somehow, fron her looks-boo-hoo-
I thought she kind o' wished me to

Publishers' Department.

Ti!uT )SHOEST AC.FT.-Although we have
done ail in our power tu ascertan the whereabouts
of Mr. Wicks, whose irregilaities were noticed in
our last inmber, we have been unable to reach him.
We believe he has discontinued ta canvass for this
paper, and bas gone to look for some new sphore of
operation in pastures green.

lu our last we stated our position quite plainly.
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'Wo authorized Mr. Wicks ta receive orders for our (2rd.) Leslie's " Chimnoy Corner," Illustrated
paper, but not ta collect until ho delivered the Newspapor," and " Ladies' Journal," he standard
premium and our cortificate ta our sabscribers. publications, regular price of each, $4 per anua,
Some, who were iinfortunately mado 'victims by and will be sent ta any address, post paid, with
his misrepresentations, feel rather sore, profplssedh/ the ovnros in &T-na , with cayun, fi
because wo allowed .ourselves to say that enfder the only $4 25, or with chromo, f. r only $4.75
circumstance they desorved to lose the ainounts| (3rd.) The "Matrimonial News," a highly co,
they paid, but, in realitly, because thoy allowed mendable jurnal, " nterestg to those it intsv
thomsolves to be dupetL Half-a-dozen hot-headed sts," regular price, $2, will he mailed, post-paid,teachors have written us severe letters, declari-ng with the Co&rNDios AN! TEAUiEn, with crayon,that as Wicks was our agent wo ara bound ta fil l for $2.25, or with chromo $2.75.
all oriters taken by him. We do not intend to 1 Our readers will pleaso make tho above oifem
argue the question, but will aunply say that if wo I known ta their friends, and thereby aid us to e\
are bound to do this wo are also bound to pay such tend our circulation, and give them a still bettei
hotel bills as wero left unpaid ai ls travels. If magazine than wa do now.
a manufacturer employed au agent, givmnS him
printed or written instructions ta sell his unple- In tl.is number we thk aur readers will fi,1
sments at a certain prca, ta be paid in six months, soe improements which we need not spe-iuL,
would he b responsible if the agent chose ta sel We must agan apologize, however, on accounit .iat half the price and gave double the time ? There' delay in issumng, and an oxplanation may not he
are always two sides to a question, and if Our cor-, out of place as some changes are being made in ourrespondents could1 La% e considered our pasitîn in business. Previous .to January lst last, our c>,-
this matter, and could experienr one-half the ' yanyy published two*monthhes beside the Uni.
amount of trouble and anxiety we have felt, and rAt'Nio- noxD TrAc HER, and also carried on a Sta-
which hava benou brought upon us by thoir . tionary Store. At present we are closing up the
want of thought, they would not have been so latter, and of the two monthlies one has been dus-
ready ta blame us, and their hastily wrtten let- continued and the other transferred into other
ters would nover have come into our hands. hands. Our business in the past bas been so -x.

In this connection wu may say that nearly all tensive that the wvork bas been too nheh of a stram
from whom we have heard acknowledge their upon the tiwo persons who performed it; bence tht
error and rolease us from any obligation ta thom. above changes. Onr readers may, therefore, ex.

We must apologise ta our readers for using aven I pect that after March Ist, when our entire attena small portion of our space ta make the above re- tion will be given ta the COMPAxio0s AND TEAHiEî,
marks, which should have been entirely unneces- [ a niagazine,equally aseood as the specimens already
sary, as in our last issue we said, "It ii our inten- furnshed will be provided ; and our endeavor w il
tion ta see that all subscribers lose nothng." We 'be ta introduce from timo ta time such furthar un.
feel now as wo did last month, that we would 1 provements as the patronage of our readers and
rather see Wicks before making any promises, but the assistance of our friends will enable us ta maki
as that cannot be we have no further reason , or warrant us to undertake.
to delay our announcement, which is as follows :- I

We will receive as cash from subscribers the cer- ' We wish we could speak of all Inspectors as ut
tilicates received by them from Wicks on or before ý can of a few, who, during the past month, have
Wednesday, Jan. 31st, and fill their orders for the i sent us, not one list of subscribers, but secer,
COMPANIoN AND TEAciER for one year with pre- 1 thereby adding considerably ta our hst. We trust
mium crayon or chromo "Maggiore." We do this I that there is not an Inspecter in Ontario who
not because we ara compelled to do so, but frcely would not be glad te recommend the Coasr A\
and voluntarily to al who exonerate us from all i uD TrAEAHER ta those wlom ho visits. That
blame. Those who do not do this may retain there i many do not do it, we know, is becauso Jhoir time
certificates if they ploase, ànd take whatever action is largely occupied with other matttr ; out !
as they may see fit ta do, as wo hereby positively they would make it a point to give ai Magaine
refuse te receive as cash any certificates froin such one word of commendation we are sure they iuld
parties. We shall lose a considerable sum by fill- receive benetit iu the end thuemsolves, besides la
mng these orders, but w hile we do it of our own îng bencfited others. Let this be a part of yor
frae will, we do not propose to lose on the account business whien visiting the schools, and man
of any one who cannot thank ns for what we do. 1 teachers who ara anxious to learn, but iwbo migh1

and now wo trust that this will end this matter, never otherwise hear of Our publication, will ble
which bas been so unpleasant to us, as well as, no you for your trouble
doubt, te all concerned. The idea expressed by
one of our correspondents that we have adopted' In nur next numher we vidl cx mence tie )-V
this " original method to obtain popularity for our li.aton of a .erieF of short biographical sketît i
pe ridical " is not a bad one, and we are willbug tu the auth.rs fr-m w hose writings the selectinis
1, t it drop Et that, fecling assured that our action our l'eaders are takn. These wvill, un ddt. pr.
wfil be approved by Our respcctable army of r> uterestîg to our readers, as theu dji ie ut
r aders. tributed by a gcntlemian who is timnentls quahî,e

to perform th, work satisfactory.
W , make a fw hlberal offers ta our sobscribers

this ronth to enablo them te provide some good For advertising and subscription rates, and pw
periodicais for their familicA at a very low rate. ticulars concerning Our preminims, see cocer. Send

(lt.) We will send the Anerican Rural Home, in your subscription at once if you have not alread
a splendid farmer's paper, regular price S1.15, ta doue so And if you accompany your ow n sas
any address with the Co.r o AN TEAcHrn, 1 scription withi those of your trust, wo will ' te
with crayon, for only $1.75; or with chromo for sider that you have practised a goodi joke upur onx lit
only $2.25. Try it. ce

pr
co
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Loi BELl s a rare scne in noirthlern Italy, gin su tjtant '.iiw of the residence of the ceilebra-
1 î t a îi m u n 1r o n k g r s il 1 v i g t h l tt er is re..l y s cecn>aig th ct abs eth it. >u i h tte tu s for a mate t ' agg'iore' tiat c ae

cost us eonsiderably more. Send 90 CEN'rs at onceo and secure a copy o! ISOLA BELLA, by mail, puiet-pai.
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From SILVFR CAI'OILS, thec new D.&Y SCIIOOL SN~,BOOK, by permi8siou of the publisher, W. WV
Wu1TsEv.; Toledo, Ohii. Price, per dozen, $5. ýSampIe copy, 50 cents, mailed.
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